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Carter resumes 
campaigning, 
visits Dallas

~  President Jimmy Carter returned to the campaisn traU 
M ond^, capping a three-state hind-ralsing swing with a stop in conserva- 
Uve Republican DaUas where he surv^ id  a T ou g h t s t r lX n  £SST7i!l helped local DemocraU fatten party coffers. »mcxen larm and

Arriving at Dallas Love Field 30 minutes late due to the area’s first
boarded V s i i a ^  7 f  i « ? i 2

»̂“ 11». «bout 30 miles north of DaUaJ 
u Pi***̂ **“ ! *•* crops ruined by a searing beat wave.

„ f  .iSi*** c®“ « here to dramatize for
S i s w U « m o . t “ f S x ! i ’ ’"l72^^^^^

”  additional relief from the blistering beat
Rang«”  *** ” ®‘* ' weather,”  the president told the

•“ *“■ «.i Ä ' r
ObiiqMly acknowledging the anti-draft protesters. Carter said “ To d s v

“ “  to " S k ? s « J ? ‘Sat S I Kluture that if we are challenged, we will be able to defend ourselves w* 
do TOt anticipate departing from a full volunteer military force We are rea- 
Ist^ g ...ju 8t in case we are challenged in the future ”  ‘

The president also noted the United States has “respected the richu of all 
^ op les throughout the world. Qur commitment to human r S its  will 
never change and that is what we believe in,”  be said. *

" * “ ****’ **** American Communist Workers
toe meeting hall by a Carter supporter after 

‘to®**** to« president’s statement.
today,”  Oran McMichael yelled. ’ “Today

f i r ', ( i i  i i Ä i "
2“ “ * ^  by Secret Service agenU, then released.

^ t o r  McMichael, a machinist for a Houston oil company, said be trav
eled to Dallas to ’ “serve notice to the politicians and let them know that th« 
American people will not stand for war, the draft or terrorism.”

The President’s motorcade then traveled to the North DaUas home of 
Jess Hay, former Carter campaign finance manager and former national 
r e c e ^ o n "* ™ * "  **** I>emocratlc Party, for a private, $5,000-per-couple
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Four-year-oW D allai resident Erin Nowlin takes a close look at 
a business venture inspired both by recent hot weather and 
Carter s Texas visit. Neighborhood children set up a soft drink 
sUnd ^ a r  the site o f a |5,000 per couple fund raiser —  and even 
offered the president a free sample. (AP Laaerphoto)

Congress urged to avoid tax cut
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Carter 

admlnistratloo is asking Congress to 
resist the appeal of an election-year 
tax cut despite new forecasto of rUing 
unemplojrment.

The House Wajrs and Means Com
mittee arranged to hear from Trea
sury Secretary G. WUUam MUler as it 
opened hearings today on the need for 
a tax reduction that would take effect 
early next year.

The bearings were scheduled after 
Republicans and their presidential 
nominee, Ronald Reagan, caUed for 
passage Uiis summer of a $36 bUlion 
tax cut which would reduce individual 
income tax rates an average of 10 
percent starting Jan. 1.

President Carter and his advisers 
say any action to reduce taxes should 
be delayed until next year, when they

Sredict the current recession will 
ave reached bottom and a recovery 
will have started.
The president met with congressio- 

'nal leaders today but there were dif
fering reports on whether a consensus 
was reached on a 1I61 tax cut.

Sen. RusseU Long, who favors a tax 
cut beglqning Jan. 1, told reporters 
after the meeting that “*we are not at 
war or at odds...perhaps we will 
coalesce.”

Sen. Wendall Ford, D-Ky., said in a 
separate interview that ““the bask 
consensus of the group”  was that 
there would be no s ta m p ^  ““into any 
political tax cut.”

““So a poUtkal tax cut is basically 
out,”  Ford reported.

Long, chairman of the Senate Fi
nance Committee, said be believed a

Continued inflation, high 
joblessness forecast for 1981

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation 
faces a painfully slow recovery from 
recession, with unemployment stuck 
at 8.5 percent through 1981 and pock- 
etbooks continually hit by double
digit inflation, the Carter administra
tion says.

An even gloomier picture of the 
economy is painted by the Congressio
nal Budget Office, which is expected 
to predict about a 8 percent unem- 
plo)ment rate when its forecast is 
released Wednesday, sources said 
Monday.

The Carter administration released 
its revised economic outlook Monday, 
and it was drastically different than 
the original estimates in March, cast
ing out any hope of a balanced budget 
for fiscal 1861, which starts Oct. 1.

The administration now is predict-
*n«:

—A $30 billion budget deficit for 
fiscal 1881, a far cry from the $16.5 
billion surplus projected in March.

—A $61 billion deficit for fiscal 1880, 
up from the $36.5 billion gap expected 
in March.

—A 3.1 percent decline in the na
tion’s overall economy between last 
year’s fourth quarter and this year’s 
fourth quarter, followed by only a 2.6 
percent rebound next year — the 
slowest recovery from a recession 
since World War II.

—Consumer prices will rise 12 per
cent between 1879’s fourth quarter

and I880’s last three months — slight
ly better than the 12.8 percent pace 
predkted in March — and a 10 per
cent Jump next year, a little worse 
than the earlier expectations.

—Unemployment wiU rise from its 
7.7 percent now to 8.5 percent by 
year’s end, putting almost a million 
more people out of work, and will not 
improve during 1881.

Despite the dismal forecast, admin
istration officials said there will be no 
proposal for a tax cut to stimulate the 
economy at this time.

” It is quite likely a tax cut will be 
desirable in 1881,”  said James T. 
McIntyre Jr., director of the Office of 
Management and Budget. But he 
added, ““The administration believes 
strongly that the last months of a 
congressional session, in an election 
year, are not the time to make the 
Judicious decisions needed for a skill
fully designed tax program to im
prove economic performance.”  

diaries Schultze, chairman of the 
president’s (Council of Economic Ad
visers, said the administration can 
““gain considerable advantage in 
waiting”  so the president can work 
carefmly with (Congress on a tax re
duction aimed at spurring investment 
and productivity, he said.

That view was sharply disputed by 
two private economists, who said the 
faster a tax cut is enacted, the bet
ter.

tax withholding reduction should 
begin Jan. 1 “’and that we ought to do 
something about depreciation and 
that ought to apply to orders that are 
being placed now.”  He would not say 
how large a tax cut he favors.
.> He described the sentiments at the 
meeting by saying, “‘We weren’t in 
total agreement, but we weren’t in 
total disagreement either.”

The White House repeated its posi
tion that now is not the time to consid
er a tax cut when it released its 
mid-year economic review Monday.

’ “The administration believes 
strongly that the last months of a 
congressional session, in an election 
year, are not the time to make the 
Judicious decisions needed for a skill- 
fiilly designed tax program to im
prove economic performance,”  said 
James T. McIntyre Jr., director of the 
White House Office of Management 
and Budget.

Unless a tax cut is of the kind that 
will increase investment and produc
tivity, Carter’s advisers say, it is 
likely to worsen inflation.

In the new review of the economy, 
the administration said unemploy
ment is likely to reach 8.5 percent of 
the work force by the end of 1980 and 
remain near that level most of 1981. 
The rate was 7.7 percent in June.

A tax cut traditionally has been the 
federal government’s basic prescrip
tion for fighting unemployment. But

Í.

the situation is different this yea*, say 
Carter’s advisers, because of persis
tent inflation.

The growing recession is denying 
the government one big weapon that 
had been intended for use in the battle 
against inflaUon; the balanced bud
get. The adminiatraUon’s new figures 
forecast a deficit of $60.8 billion in 
fiscal 1880, which ends on Sept. 30, 
compared with $36.5 billion forecast 
earlier this year.

And for 1861, instead of the earlier 
forecast of $16.5 billion surplus, a 
$28.8 billion deficit is predicted. The 
deficit would grow even larger If 
taxes were cut.

The Republican Party platform 
adopted last week calls for a 10 per
cent reduction in individual tax rates 
and faster tax write-offs for busin
esses that buy buildings, machinery 
and cars.

After Reagan and congressional 
Republicans seized the tax-cut issue 
last month with their call for an im
mediate reduction, Senate Democrats 
hurriedly instructed the Finance 
Committee to prepare a Democratic 
plan by Sept. 3.

The Finance Committee opens 
hearings on tax cuts Wednesday. Un
characteristically quick action by 
that panel could leave time for Con
gress to complete action on tax re
ductions this year, aithou^ the cuts 
would not take effect until Jan. 1.
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Judge opens 
Texas schools 
to young aliens

HOUSTON (AP) — Saying children 
excluded from school suffer ' “great 
harin,”  a federal Judge opened public 
school doors for thousands of Ulegal 
alien children, striking down a Texas 
law that blocked their enrollment.

““The statute absolutely deprives 
undocumented children of access to 
education, thereby causing them 
great harm,”  U.S. District Judge 
Woodrow Seals wrote Monday in a 
ruling that paves the way for undocu
mented children to attend public 
school.

The landmark ruling orders four 
school districts in South Texas to 
admit illegal aliens Sept. 1 and en
joins the Texas Education Commis
sioner from enforcing the law sta
tewide. Texas is the only state that 
excludes illegal aliens from state edu
cation funding.

The reaction from government and 
school officials and minority leaders 
in the state was immediate and 
strong.

Gov. Bill Gements said he did not 
think Seals’ ruling was ” a proper 
one”  and an appeal may be in order.

“ I don’t agree with it,”  he said of 
the decision. ““It’s not equitable. It’s a 
contradiction in terms that goes be
yond a legal ruling. Until the illegal 
alien question is solved, this is a 
peripheral issue.”

Texas Education Commissioner 
Alton Bowen said/’We’U obey the law 
and we’ll try to find the money to do 
so, which is considerable.”  He esti
mated the ruling will cost taxpayers 
$100 million a )rear.

“ I don’t know of any crisis that 
measures up to this in my six years 
here,”  said Billy Reagan, Houston 
Independent School District superin
tendent.

But Ruben Bonilla, national presi
dent of the League of United Latin 
American Gtizens, said Monday the 
ruling was ““perhaps the most signifi
cant advancement in equal e ^ a -  
tional opportunity in recent history.”

“ It is a giant step for the concept 
that all residents of America are enU-

tled to equal protection of the laws.”  
he said.

Reagan said he will ask his school 
board to seek federal impact hinds to 
help state school districto cope with 
the additional students.

““Certain parts of the state are 
going to be tremendously hurt,”  Rea
gan added.

He said HISD would have few finan
cial problems absorbing an Mtimated 
5,000 to 7,000 illegal alien children, but 
noted that the hardest-hit schools 
would be along the Texas-Mexico bor
der.

School attorney Kelly Freís said a 
decision on appealing the ruling 
would be made later this week, but 
attorneys for the state earlier said 
they definitely would appeal an unfa
vorable decision.

Freís said officials might ask for a 
stay of the order, to give school dis
tricts time to plan for the additioaal 
students.

The Texas statute gave schools the 
choice of refusing to admit undocu
mented children, or admitting them 
by charging tuition.

In his ruling. Seals noted that an 
amendment passed in 1975 to the taw 
effectively excluded the children 
from school.

“ Although some school districts 
continue to educate all children.”  
Seals wrote, ““the majority exclude 
them (undocumented children) or re
quire tuition.”

Seals noted national immigration 
quotas are ““disregarded”  and that 
many illegal aliens come to the Unit
ed States to become permanent resi
dents.

“ Uneducated children who even
tually will be admitted into this coun
try will never be admitted into the 
•ociety,”  Seals wrote.

He also said said the state penalizes 
schooU which admit illegal alien chil
dren by refusing to count the undocu
mented students when tallytag per- 
student state aid. He said IhatTorced 
school systems into refusing admis
sion for undocumented students, for 
financial reasons.

Disaster predicted if schools 
opened to children of aliens

By The Aaseciated Frees

Texas school officials predicted dis- 
asterous résulte from a federal court 
ruling that would open the state’s 
public schools to thousands of chil
dren of illegal aliens.

U.S. District Judge Woodrow Sears 
struck down part of the Texas Educa- 
tioo Code that allowed local school 
district to refuse admission or charge 
tuition to undocumented children.

State attorneys had argued that 
more than lii.ooo illegal alien chil
dren were eligible for school and their 
admission would burst the seams on 
already strained school district bud
gets.

““Tills blows it wide open.”  said 
Manuel Gomez, administrative to the 
Harlingen superintendent. “ That 
means they can Just flock in tomor
row and bring their cousins and rela
tives. We don’t have the classroom

Registration of 20-year-old men 
continues; 175 sign up Monday

The second day of military drafi 
registration tor 20-year-old men was 
to resume today in Midland poet of
fices, which on Monday registered 171 
men for the U.S. Selective Service 
System.

The count Included those who regis
tered at the main downtown post of
fice and 9t U.S. Postal Service’s 
(graves and Village statioAs.

Next week, 19-year-old men are to 
register for the draft, and 18-year-old 
prospective inductees are to register 
in JaifUary.

An estimated 2,000 Midland County 
men are expected to register for the 
new draft in the next two weeks. 
Nationwide, 4 million 18-, 19- and 20- 
rear-old men are to be placed on the 
e lective  Servl^ System rolls.

space available.
“ It will create havoc for us. Tliere’s 

no questton about it.”
G ^ e s  said he had no way to esti

mate the number of illegal alien chil
dren who would enroll in the Harlin
gen consolidated school district, 
which has an enrollment of 12,889 and 
is one of the largest districts in the 
Rk) Grande Vall^ .

“ I don’t know of any crisis that 
measures up to this,”  said Houston 
Independent School District superin
tendent Billy Reagan. “ Certein parts 
of the state are going to be tremen
dously hurt.”

Reagan estimated the HISD would 
have to spend an additional $8.5 mil
lion to accomodate an estimated 57,- 
000 undocumented children and “ may 
have to hire a white or Mack monolin
gual teacher and hire Spanish-speak- 
ing aides to help with the language 
problem.”
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Plans to expand Fdtroleum Center Office Com
plex, which won’t completed until September, were 
announced by the I.D.P. Corp. Two more buildings

will be added at the site on North A Street and 
Wadley Avenue.

Com plex to odd office bu ild ings
Firm notes 'increased demand' for space

Two more office buildings will be going up in a complex 
near Midland Air Park, according to an announce
ment by the I.D.P. Corp.

The new structures will be an addition to Petroleum 
Center Office Complex at the intersection of North A 
Street and Wadley Avenue. T V  first two, which were 
announced in April 1979, should be completed by the end 
of September, said a spokesman for the corporation

Total cost of t v  two new buildings is $6 million. Each 
building will have 127,000 square feet. Construction should 
Vgin about Nov. 1 with completion date in late Septem V r  
1881.

Thè •(Mitiono* offices sre In snswer to **sn tneressed

demand and phenomenal response to quality office 
spaW’”  said tV  spokesman. T V  offices were described 
as plush, with marble walls and marble floors.”  
Each two-story office will V  off-white In color with Mack 
glass.

Interiors will feature a center atrium. Executive suites 
will be located in tV  circular areas located in the 
center of each side of tV  buildings.

The four-building complex, when completed, will 
stretch over a 10-acre site. T V  buildings will take up four 
acres while parking will V  provi<M on t V  remalnjBf six
sems. r ^
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Hot weather is expected In the forecast period, today until 
Wednesday morning, with the temperatures ranging from 115 
degrees in the desert Southwest to the nineties for most of the 
country. Cool weather is forecast for the Pacific coast from the 
Great Lakes to northern New England. Showers are foreca.st for 
the Carolinas, (AP Laserphoto Map)
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Stanton man’s spree 
ended by law officers

STANTON — A 22-year-old Stanton 
man ran roughshod through here 
early Monday morning, allegedly 
robbing businMses and stealing a ve
hicle, according to Martin County 
Sheriffs Department officials.

He was finally apprehended by 
local law enfdrcement officers while 
trying to put gasoline in a vehicle at 
a local gas station for the final get
away, said a spokesman with the 
sheriffs department.

Bond for Jimmy Kelley Meek was 
set at $48,000 by Justice of the Peace 
FYancis Kennedy — $10,000 for each 
count of burglary. $5,000 for unauth
orized use of a vehicle and $3,000 for 
felony criminal miachief.

According to Dan Saunders, Martin 
County Sheriff, Meek was trying to 
negotiate a curve in his 1976 Chevrolet 
when he apparently lost control of his 
vehicle and went into Stanton car 
dealer Jim Wheeler's yard.

Meek’s vehicle knocked down two 
cypress trees, crashed Into another 
vehicle and knocked over a brick 
wall. His vehicle still running, Meek 
left the setoe wUh Wheeler and his

n e igh b ors  ch a s in g  a fte r  him , 
Saunders said.

A couple of miles from the scene. 
Meek allegedly broke into Wheeler 
Motor Co. and commandeered a 1980 
Buick off the showroom floor, the 
sheriff recounted

While driving around. Meek alle
gedly burglarized a truck stop and a 
drive-in restaraunt and was robbing a 
gasoline station when apprehended. 
Saunders said.

Stanton police officer Darrel Brown 
discovered a gasoline pump nozzle in 
the vehicle Meek was driving while 
Meek allegedly was in the process of 
robbing the station, Saunders re
called.

Brown and Martin County Deputy 
Charles Sebastian finally captured 
Meek when he tried to escape from 
the station on foot, Saunders said.

Meek currently is in Martin Coun
ty Jail.

Damage to Wheeler’s yard was es
timated at $1,200, Saunders said. 
However, damages to local busin
esses as a result of the episode 
have not determined but are expected 
to be in the thousands, he added.

Area residents await 
fleeting chance of rain

West Texans are holding their 
breath as cooling clouds and a fleet
ing chance of rain, the first for some 
areas in over a month, pass over the 
Midland area.

The National Weather Service re
ported a trace of rain this morning at 
Its station out at Midland Regional 
Airport. Although the precipitation 
was not measurable, it was tlw first 
the station has recorded in over a 
month. “ We got .08 inches June 10,”  a 
weather service spokesman said.

Most area towns were reporting 
cloudy skies and considerably lower 
temperatures this morning, with 
Stanton and Big Spring even ex- 
pericnciM light spiinklps. Although
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Anti-draft protests 
small, widespread

By The Associated Press

Anti j^raft demonstrations were 
small but widespread and noisy as 
young Texas men wandered injb post 
offices for the grst military draft 
registration in five years.

Chanting, hand-holding picketers 
lini-d up at the postal stations Monday 
to protest the draft and heckle those 
registering, while a small crowd con- 

. ducted a demonstration outside a Dal
las train station where -President 
Carter was addressing a fund-raising 
rally. ,

Pickets were up in Austin, Houston, 
San Antonio and Dallas. The Dallas 
protest was held at Union .Station 
downtown where Carter was to ad
dress a Democratic Party voter-reg
istration drive. The protest was4ed by 
the Committee Against Registration 
fur the Draft, and involved about 13 
people at its height.'

But CARD spokesman Greg Pres
ton said, “ This is Just the beginning. 
We realize through 'what we read in

A man identifying himself only as “Wild Bill“ burns his draft 
registration card in front of Chicago’s F»*deral Building Monday 
to protest the registration for the draft that bc*gan on .Monday {AP 
Laserphoto)

the prpers and what Carter has said 
that the U.S. is gearing up for war.’̂  

Another CARD member, Floyce 
White, 19. said, “ I do plan to register 
but only because of heavy penalties of 
law if 1 don’t.’ -

When Carter arrived, the protesters 
began chanting, “ No draft, no war,”  
but few members of the slightly hos
tile crowd Joined in. __

In Austin four demonstrators were 
arresU*d in u downtown post office by 
General Service Administration offi
cers while about 10U people outside

Board postpones tax appraisal hearings
The Board of Equalization post

poned its tax valuation hearings fur 
today, but the meetings with prrjperty 
owners are expected to end Wednes 
day when hearings resume

According to a tax assessor’s offin* 
spokesp«*r>on, property owners regis 
tered to pr«»lesl the new ad valorem 
propt-rty apprai.sals ran “ in the 900s.’ ’ 
However, citizens ictually appearing 
before the board number only 590 
since July 9. when the hearings 
began. The sp«ikcsp«Tson said most of 
the other registrants either sent in 
letters of protest or were satisfied 
with their new tax valuation state 
ments after discussing their case with 
one of the appraisers at the hear
ings

Wednesday’s miM-ting will begin at 
9 a m. in the City Hall conference 
room, where board members and lax

offne officials moved tlie iiearings 
Kridas. The spi>kesp«T.'-on ¡aid th« 
hearings were postponed tixlay he 
cause of the unav ailabiUty of th«'. ( on 
■ferenee room

The hoard which represents all tax
ing bodies except ‘ ount> ho'^piiHl, 
schiMil. city and Midland College is 
composed of three local businessmen: 
Gene McDaniel, chairman, repre.sent 
ing the retail busines.s, Kd Vogler 
represents the oil industry; and T.C. 
Tubb representing the real esi te 
business. The three were dppt.lnted to 
the board earlier this year

The new prope rty valuations repre 
sent the proposed ‘ trull; in taxation“ 
laving scliedul*-d to be- fully im(His, d 
by the slate by W  T -- rates fur 
eaeh of the taxing bodies will be set 
sometime in the fall and will b. -»-d 

IIW piTcent valuation of the resion
dent’s prnpcTty rather Ihati -i pc-r

centage of that valuation.
The new systenr is designed to give 

a more standardized base for taxing 
, biHiies. Tile tax rate for each of the 
bodies is expected to decline this 
year, providing the same amount of 
inc ome Air the bodies as in previous 
yearn,' tax assessor’s office spoke
spersons said.

Further, some property owners will 
bo eligible for certain “ tax breaks”  
provided by the state. Citizens wish
ing more information about these 
breaks c.^n get a booklet, “ Taxpay
ers' KighLs, Remedies, Responsibili
ties! . ’ from the- city tax assessor/col- 
lec tor s office.

i’ ro|iert> owners .still wishing to 
liave their new valuations reviewed 
can write to the lax office or appear 
tomorrow to lodge a personal com
plaint nefore the board before the 
hearings have ended

Joined hands and chanted,, “ Hell, no, 
we won’ t go.’ ’ '

The four allegedly refused to move 
when two construction workers wear
ing hard hats tried to register.

They were arrested and charged 
with obstruction, impeding and dis
rupting, and were arraigned before 
U.S. Magistrate Phil Sanders who 
released them on $500 bond each.

In San Antonio, about 20 picketers 
marched In front of the downtown 
post office, carrying placards and 
shouting, “ Hell no, we won’t go fight 
for Texaco,”  and “ One, two, three, 
four, Exxon’s not worth g^war."

About 40 young men were waiting in 
line to register when the post office 
opened.

A handful of hecklers Jeered at the 
protestors from the courthouse steps, 
calling them cowards.

“ You’re parasites who like to take 
away from the government and give 
nothing to the government,”  one 
shouted.

“~In a scene slightly reminiscent of 
the Vietnam era, a young man and 
woman strummeid guitars and sang 
anti-war songs while the protestors 
carried signs that said: “ Sign up now. 
Reserve your plot,at Arlington Na
tional Cemetery,”  and “ No blood for 
oil. We won’t die for Texaco.”

Most of the protestors said they 
were older than the^oung men regis
tering and had taken part in anti-war 
demonstrations a decade ago.

“ I don’t think theyt (registrants) 
have a choice,”  said The Rev. Baity 
Janacek, a Catholic priest attached to 
the campus ministry at San Antonio 
College. “ They have to register. We 
shouldn’t expect them to protest. It 
was our age group that passed the 
(registration) Taw.”

And in Houston, about 20 protesters 
marched at the Sam Houston post 
office downtown, where military re
cruitment centers are located.
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Rape trial begins 
with second jury

The aggravated rape trial of 20yeHr-old .Alvin 
Joseph Hurgress of Midland Is to begin in '¿.Iklh State 
District Court today after a second 12-memb«'r jury 
Is selectt*d for the case.
' The initial Jury was picked Monday hut was 
dismissed due to a mix up in names from the jur\ 
panel, and Judge Vann Culp ordered a new set of 
jurors to tiy Burgress, who allegedly severely beat, 
choked and raped a 17 year-old high school studt-nt in 
her apartnirnt in far north Midland about 1.30 a m. 
on May 3

The wonvan was huspitaliriMi following the as
sault. '

Rurgre.ss was arrested at a far north side Midland 
service station where he worked about hours 
following the incident and was jailed The girl 
worked part-time at a restaurant near the station, 
according to police.

In a pre trial hearing before Culp on Monday, 
Midland Detective Ron Aaron, who investigated thi' 
assault, said the injured woman was "visibly shak 
on”  hut was not in apparent shia k when he talked 
with her .shortly after the incident

Burgress has been held in the Midland County Jail 
since early May in lieu of posting a $50,000 bond.

He was initially arrested by Midland police nffi 
cers Tim Rogers and Ron Gray.

CONTINENTAL'S
SUPER SUPER

SAVER.
UP TO

U.N. meeting certain 
to end creating state 
to be governed by PLO

Midland was visited by promising 
clouds Monday afternoon and a few 
scattered .showers were reported 10 to 
15 miles north of town, officially no 
rain has fallen in the city limits.

Partly cloudy conditions will con
tinue through Wednesday, the Nation
al Weather Service reports, with a 
20 percent chance of thundershowers 
through tonight. Winds will be from 
the southeast at 5-15 mph through 
Wednesday.

Monday's “ com fortable" high of 
only 94 was a considerable drop from 
the record high set in 1948, HW. The 
overnight low of 71 was quite a bit 
warmer than the record low of 60, set 
in 1961.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -*-Thc U.N. General Â  
sembly opens a special session today that is consid 
ered certaioto end in adoption of a resolution calling 
for creation of a Palestinian state governed by the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. But the a,ss<jnibly 
will be unable to force Israel to comply.

Sccretary-Cicneral Kurt Waldheim issued the call 
for the special session Monday after 87 countries 
approved the request for it filed two weeks ago 
by Ambassador Falilou Kane, the Senegalese chair
man of the U.N. Palestinian Rights Committee. The 
United States and Israel opposed thé holding of the 
session, but Egypt, their partner In the Camp 
David accords, agreed to it.

Kane’s committee requested the session to get a 
new expression of international support for the PLO 
and a Palestinian state because the United Slates 
vetoed a Security Council resolution la.st April 
calling for Palestinian statehood.

It is the seventh emergency assembly session in 30 
years and is expected to end next Monday or Tues
day.

'The resolution completed Monday night by a 
working group calls on Israel to begin withdraw 
ing unconditionally from all occupied "Palestinian 
and other Arab territories”  by Nov. 15. It asks 
Waldheim to lake oveY the territories which Israel 
captured in the 1967 Arab-Israeli War and deliver the 
Palestinian area.s — the West Bank of the Jordan 
River and the Gaza Strip — to the PIX).

Since the Palestinians have the .support of a large 
roalition of Arab, nun aligned and communi.st na
tions, the (General Assembly his repeatedly en
dorsed Palestinian statehood since 1976, and Isrieli 
officials conceded that the new re.solution was cer 

- tain of adoption
But a provision calling for a U.N. military force to 

supervise the Israeli withdrawal was deleted, report
edly because the Soviet Union opposed it. Instead the 
draft resolution authorizes Waldheim to “ establish 
the necessary machinery.”  j
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INS grants asylum 
to 12-year-old boy

CHICAGO (A P) — Soviet-born 
Walter Polovchak^ran away from 
home last week when he heard his 
family was considering returning to 
the Ukraine. Now the 12-year-old has 
been granted political asylum in the 
United States, a decision his mother 
calls “ ridiculous.”

The U.S. Immigration and Natural
ization Service Monday granted polit
ical asylum to the boy, making his 
wish to stay in America no longer 
contingent on whether his parents 
leave or stay, said Verne Jervis, an 
INS spokesman in Washington.

Walter has said he wants to stay in 
Chicago because “ here is better than 
my country,”  and his lawyer, Julian 
E. Kulas, said the boy was “ very 
pleased”  about the INS decision. But 
Kulas also said the “ doesn’t solve the 
entire problem.”

“ Now, the boy may not be taken out 
of the United States against his will. 
But the question of custody will not be 
resolved until July 30,”  Kulas said.

“ I really hope that now the father 
will change his mind about going back 
and stay here a little longer,”  he said. 
“ He may feel better about the country 
the longer he stays. But I think 
Walter’s best interests are served if 
he is permitted to stay,”

Walter’s father, Michael, could not 
be reached for comment, but his 
mother, Anna, told The Chicago Tri
bune: “ You mean a government is 
telling a mother what to do with her 
son? That’s ridiculous! ”

Walter emigrated to Chicago in 
January with his parents, brother and 
sister, Natalie, 17, who was traveling 
on her own passport and has decided 
to stay in the United States.

When he learned last week that his

parents planned to return to the So- 
 ̂viet Union, he ran away and moved in 
with a relative here.

Police found Walter and took him to 
a district police station, but when his 
father tried to retrieve him, police 
called the State Department, which 
issued a temporary order keeping the 
boy in the United States until a court 
hearing could be held. ~

“ I would rather never again see my 
parents than leave Chicago,”  the boy 
said then. “ I want to stay here. I have 
new friends, a nicq.jschool, a bicycle I 
fixed myself, and I don’t want to be 
sent back. Here is better than my 
country,”

Circuit Judge Joseph C, Mooney on 
Saturday ordered the boy be placed in 
state custody pending a final hearing 
July 30. At that hearing, the judge will 
decide whether to return the boy to 
his parents or allow him to stay with 
two Ukrainian-born aunts here.

Even if his parents retain custody, 
however, they may not take him back 
to the Soviet Union against his will.

In the meantime, the boy will con
tinue to live with a Ukrainian-Ameri- 
can family in the area, Kulas said.

Jervis said Walter could apply for a 
permanent visa after a year, and 
Kulas said the boy would do so.

Kulas said over the weekend that 
Soviet authorities had told the elder 
Polovchak that because his two sons 
were on the couple’s visa, both must 
accompany the parents or the family 
would not be allowed to return to the 
Ukraine.

However, Kulas said the granting of 
political asylum separates Walter 
from his family’s passport, paving 
the way for Polovchak, his wife and 
their youngest child, Michael Jr., 6, to 
return to the Soviet Union.
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Freed hostage says, until release, 
he knew nothing of rescue attempt

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Richard Queen says 
he felt ’ ’ like Rip Van 
Winkle”  during the eight 
months he was held hos
tage by Iranian militants 
in Tehran. Queen says he 
didn’t know until he was 
freed July 11 that a U.S. 
military rescue effort 
had been mounted last 
April 24.

After the raid, which 
was can ce led  before  
reaching Tehran and left 
eight servicemen dead 
when a transport plane 
and a helicopter collided 
in the Iranian desert, the 
m ilitants threatened

Woman given 

probation/ fine
A 19-year-old Hobbs, 

N.M., woman who plead
ed guilty to selling the 
narcotic stimulant am
phetamine to a Midland 
police undercover nar
cotics officer here last 
March 25 was meted a 
tw o -y ea r  p rob a tion  
under a deferred Judg
ment Monday by 238th 
District Court Judge 
Vann Culp.

The woman, Rhonda 
(Thristi Worley, also was 
fined $250, ordered to 
make $50 In restitution 
and to pay $87.30 in court 
costs.

harm to the 53 hostages if 
any further rescue at
tempt was made.

But Queen told his fel
low State Department 
employees Monday that 
“ the conditions for me 
did not really change.”  

Queen, although say
ing he didn’t know the 
specifics of the raid until 
he was freed, said he was 
vaguely aware of some 
event. He said the hos
tages thought the United 
States had "p lan n ed  
something”  and then 
“ called it off.”

Despite statements by 
the Iranians that they 
scattered the hostages 
around Iran after the 
rescue mission. Queen 
gave no indication he 
was aware of the trans
fer of any o f his col-

VACATION NOTICE
. We will Be Closed 

August 4th thru August 16th 

Re-open Mon., Aug. 18th
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615 W. Wdl 682-8001

Deluxe 1 8 . 8 8  
WHEELBARROW
Holds 4 cu. ft. Smooth fi
n i s h — no sharp edges. 
Ball-bearing wheel. 26/3

16.44
CORDLESS 
GRASS SHEARS
Non-stick coating' on 3-in. 
blades With safety lock, re
charger irKluded EGS-78

9-CUP 12.99
PERCOLATOR
Automatic temperature 
control keeps coffee serv
ing hot. Lock-on cover; pol
ished aluminum body 9466

HARDWARE STORE

SUMMIR DAYS 
SALE
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HOME LUMBER
401 S. 
MAIN

682-5287

PORTABLE 
GAS GRILL
Twin stainlass steel burn
ers snd electric ignitor 
306 sq. in. cooking surfece. 
Incl. 20-lb. LP gas tank No 
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Chevron energy r^ o rt:
j-

leagues away from Lhe 
U.S. Embassy area in 
Tehran.

Queen told a news con
ference Monday that he 
was kept fo r  th ree  
months in a windowless 
basement. He said, how
ever, that he does not 
know how all the other 
hostages were treated.

Queen, who was re
leased because he suf
fers from multiple scle
rosis, was scheduled to 
meet today with the fa
milies of some of the hos
tages.

He has been undergo
ing treatm ent at the 
Georgetown University 
Medical Center and may 
be released soon, doctors 
say, to r ^ m  to his home 
in Maine.

untapped 
and unavailable.

Excessive government restrictions on public lands are 
preventing much needed energy development.

Most energy experts in both industry and 
government agree: there may be as much oil in the 
U S. still to be produced — much of it undiscovered — 
as America has produced in its entire history.

■ An estimated 2 /3  of this undiscovered oil 
supply, as well as other energy sources, is beneath 
public lands. But our government, in responding 
to the environmental concerns we all share, has over
reacted in making more and more of these lands 
off-limits to energy development and many other uses.

These lands can be managed to accommodate 
our need for food, timber, recreation, minerals and 
energy, as well as our need for a healthy environment.

Chevron, for instance, has been producing oil 
' and natural gas safely for years in environmentally 

delicate places, such as a bird refuge, a moose 
' sanctuary and off-shore fishing areas. The animals 
and their habitats have flourished.

America’s untapped energy potential can play a 
major role in reducing our dependence on foreign 
energy supplies, so we can’t afford to make land with 
such vast energy potential off-limits. Doing so is like 
l(x:king the door to America’s future.

The U. S. may still have as much 
improduced and undiscovered oil as has been 

produced in Américain entire history.
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Canadian wisdom
Canadian owners o f the Ameri

can-made Plymouth Horizon and 
Dodge Omni operate their vehi
cles less expensively than Ameri
cans because o f the sensibility of 
Ottawa’ s emission standards, ac
cording to a recent editorial in 
The Detroit News.

Back in the early 1970s the Cana- 
diahs believed the United States 
was becoming neurotic about au
tom obile exhaust em issions. In 
1975 the Canadian governm ent 
adopted standards that matched 
those o f the United States. Then 
they froze the standards at that 
level. ~

The United States, meanwhile, 
has continued to rock along each 
year thereafter tightening the 
emissions standards in this coun
try until the squeeze is nearly 
unbearable.

The Horizons and Omnis sold in 
Canada are not made in Canada. 
They com e from Belvedere, 111., 
the same factory which produces 
the A m erican m odels. But the 
cars the factory routes to Canada 
are not equipped with catalytic 
converters. Instead, they feature 
an air pump, spark advance and 
other m echanical adjustm ents 
that help them achieve air pollu
tion control.

The American cars in Canada 
require leaded regular gasoline, 
which costs 6 to 7 percent less

than the unleaded fuel mandatory 
for the Omnis and Horizons sold in 
the United States.

Furthermore, fuel econom y is 5 
to 10 percent better on the Canadi
an models, giving the Canadians a 
total 17 percent fuel savings over 
that achieved by Americans.

Additionally, the Canadians 
save money nationally because it 
requires less crude oil to reflne a 
gallon o f  leaded regular, conserv
ing that nation’s energy supply.

Apparently Toronto, Canada’ s 
largest city, is none the worse 
because of that country’ s air pol
lution emissions standards. Down 
on Yonge Street in that fair city 
smog is virtually unknown.

Of course, gasoline prices also 
are subsidized in Canada. But to 
make a long story short, the Cana
dians are paying about 85 cents a 
gallon for gasoline com pared to 
the $1.20-plus a gallon in this coun
try.

Certainly all the lower cost of 
gasoline in Canada cannot be at
tributed to the more sensible .ap
proach to government regulation 
and en v iron m en ta l co n ce rn s  
practiced there.

But that is a contributing factor 
that cannot be overlooked.

It would be nice if this nation’s 
government was as sensible as 
that o f  our n e ig h b ors  to the 
north.

TO D AY IN HISTORY
Today is Tuesday, July 22, the 204th 

day of 19W. There are 162 days left in 
the year. ^

Today's highlight in history:
On July 22, 1933, Wiley Post com

pleted the first round-the-world flight 
in his plane, the Winnie May.

On this date;
In I7M, French forces under Napo

leon Bonaparte were occupying the 
Egyptian city of Cairo.

In 1812, English troops under the 
Duke o f Wellington defeated the 
French at the battle of Saliamanca in 
Spain.

In 1934, FBI agmts in Chicago shot 
and killed the notorious John Dil- 
llnger.

Ten years ago, floods in India swept 
more than 500 Hindu pilgrims into a 
river In the Himalayan foothills.

Five years ago, Robert E. Lee won 
his final skirmish of the Civil War 
when Congress voted to restore his 
citizenship.

Last year, Israeli planes bombed 
three Lebanese towns and 15 people 
were reported killed.
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THEVfORLD OP Bid OIL CHARLEY REESE

Powers' C IA  book shows 
shabby political leadership

too LOB Ang#t«» Ttmo* >» • ■ •»

Thomas Powers’ book, “ The Man 
Who Kept the Secrets,”  is about the 
Central Intelligence Agency. What 
shows through, however, is shabby 
political leadership.

I don’t believe the author intended 
this result. He almost brushes over it 
and keeps his focus on the CIA and on 
Richard Helms, a career spook who 
became director during the Johnson 
Administration.

Yet from his rather detailed ac
count of CIA ventures in Chile, Cuba 
and Vietnam there emerges a clear 
pattern of failure at the top by elected 
politicians who frankly weren’t wor
thy of the professionals they com
manded.

In retrospect, the decline of the 
United States began in 1960 with the 
election of John Kennedy. It has con
tinued unabated through the adminis
trations of Lyndon Johnson, Richard 
Nixon, Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter.

It’s true, the CIA sometimes failed 
to accomplish what it was asked to 
do; sometimes, the CIA simply n»de 
mistakes; but often when there was a 
failure, there was a failure because 
either the politicians did not listen to 
the professionals or waited too long 
before they acted or when they did 
act. they did less than they should 
have.

The Bay of Pigs provides a good 
example. The original mission ap
proved by Eisenhower was the inser-

W ASHINGTON M ERRY-GO-ROUND

The anatom y of a White House scandal

á

Today’ s birthday: Rose Kennedy, 
mother of the late President John F. 
Kenney, is 90.

Thought for today: I always prefer 
to believe the best of everybody. It 
saves so much trouble — Rudyard 
Kipling (1865-1936).

WASHINGTON — Investigators for 
the Senate Judiciary Committee have 
painstakingly pieced together the 
story behind fugitive financier Robert 
Vesco’s attempt to buy his way out of 
trouble in Washington.

The investigation was ordered by 
Sens. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., and 
Orrln Hatch R-UUh, in response to 
charges that the Justice Department 
obstructed a two-year grand jury in
quiry into the case. Here is a brief 
chronology which might be entitled 
“ The Anatomy of a White House 
Scandal;”

NOVEMBER 1976 — The plot began 
as a scam by R.L. Herring, an Al
bany, Ga., businessman, to fleece 
Vesco of some of the millions he 
allegedly had looted from investors. 
Herring claimed to have connections 
who could fix Vesco’s legal problems 
once Jimmy Carter was installed in 
the White House.

DECEMBER 1976 — The scam be 
came more serious after Herring re
cruited Spencer Lee IV, an Albany, 
Ga., attorney, to pull strings Inside 
the Carter White House. Lee was an 
intimate friend of Carter aides Hamil
ton Jordan and Richard Harden.

JANUARY 1977 — Lee and Herring 
flew to Vesco’s hideaway in Costa 
Rica where they worked out a com
plex stock transaction that was sup
posed to net them several million 
dollars. Then Lee flew to Nassau 
where he formed a corporation to 
launder the anticipated windfall. 
Later in the month, Vesco spoke to 
Lee in Washington and was intro
duced on the telephone to Hamilton 
Jordan. Vesco testified that he wasn't 
familiar with Jordan’s voice but that 
Lee said, “ Here’s Ham.”  Vesco’s ac
count of the conversation was verified 
by a lie detector test.

FEBRUARY 1977 — Lee told White

% Jack
Anderson

House aide Richard Harden all about 
the millions he expected to collect for 
helping Vesco. Both men later swore 
under oath that Harden had persuad
ed Lee to abandon the scheme. But 
according to Vesco, Lee continued to 
remain in cahoots with him. In a 
battle of veracity, Lee failed and 
Vesco passed lie detector tests. Most 
startling of all. Harden reported the 
Vesco plot to President Carter, who 
had a legal duty to report it to the 
Justice Department but failed to do 
so.

JUNE 1977 — Before Vesco would 
make the payoff, he demanded “ a 
signal to show that the Carter admin
istration was doing something about 
his legal problems.”  He was told 
three days before it happened, ac
cording to the Senate Judiciary Ck>m- 
mittee account, that moves to extra
dite him from Costa Rica would be 
dropped. “ In response to the signal,”  
states the report, “ Vesco went ahead 
with the complex stock transfer, and 
$10 to $12 million worth of stock ac
tually wound up in the custody of the 
(}eorgfans.”

MAY 1978 — Meanwhile, R.L. Her
ring came under federal investigation 
on unrelated fraud charges In a des
perate attempt to stop an indictment.

INSIDE REPORT:
Reagan should have pushed for a pro-ERA plank

By ROWLAND EVANS 
AND ROBERT NOVAK

DETROIT — Had they another 
chance, Ronald Reagan’ s political 
advisers would stand up to the wrath 
of Phyllis Schlafly and push for reaf
firming the 1976 platform plank that 
endoni«l the Equal Rights Amend
ment (ERA).

“ Except for Phyllis,”  one Reagan 
insider told us, “ all the real pressure 
on ERA comes from the pro side ... 
just like all the pressure on the abor
tion question comes from the anti 
side.”  Therefore, strictly In terms of 
hard practical poliUcs, Reagan would 
have been best off to push for an 
anti-abortion plank (as he did) and a 
pro-ERA plank (as he did not).

Reagan’s political high command 
feels newspaper and television ob
session with ERA has hurt with 
women who might otherwise vote for 
Reagan. While the right might com
plain, Reagan advisers in hindsight 
believe that the strong anti-abortion 
plank would satisfy them no matter 
what happened on ERA.

the 19 RPDs report d irectly  to

One reason for the unhappiness of 
the RPDs: They have yet to see the 
fall campaign road map, which poll
ster and political adviser Richard 
Writhlin is supposed to be perfecting. 
Now that the convention is over, they 
are hoping strategy for the fall cam
paign may soon emerge.

race in Rhode Island projects to a 
national landslide for Reagan if the 
election were held today.

Evaas Novak

cans stand to lose the most because of 
him.

A footnote: One reason right-wing 
haters of Henry Kissinger were per
suaded not to demonstrate against his 
speech to the convention Tuesday 
night was a poll, taken for the Repub
lic National Committee, showing a 68 
percent national popularity rating 
that is higher than any other Republi
can, including Ronald Reagan.

REAGAN’S WARNING 
During a private Ulk with party 

leaders, Ronald Reagan referred to 
polling statistics that gravely dis
turbed his audience: Reagan, not 
President Carter, may suffer the 
most from Rep. John Anderson s in
dependent candidacy.

Reagan said the sUtUUcs show that 
in the first 20 percenUge poInU of 
Anderson’s national vote on Nov. 4, 
Reagan would lose more votes than 
Carter. After that point is rea c l^ , 
the b i ^ r  loser would be Carter. But 
with Anderson unlikely to exceed w  
21 percent tipping point, the Republi-

COMPLAINTS ABOUT CASEY
Reagan campaign manager Wil

liam J. Casey is being rapped by 
Reagan political operatives for mak
ing a deal during his recent trip to 
Eun^ie that he could not deliver; a 
promise that Americans living over
seas would have a voice in the selec
tion of the party’s presidential ticket. 
The proposal was rejected over
whelmingly by the convention’s Rules 
Committee.

Casey, a hard-working, tough New 
York lawyer, has still not managed to 
satisfy Reagan’ s regional political 
directors (known as RPDs) that he 
really knows his new trade of political 
management. On the organizational 
chart of the Reagan campaign, 54 
sUte and territorial chairmen plus

NO WHEELS
When Republican National Chair

man William Brock heard that Rea- 
gan-Ford negotiations over the vice 
presidency were breaking down, he 
asked two early participants in the 
talks — Sens. Howard Baker and Ro
bert Dole — to rush from Joe Louis 
Arena to the Detroit Plaza Hotel for 
emergency help.

But when the two Republican 
worthies left the convention, they 
could not find a car to take them back 
to the hotel. They were stranded. In 
fact, it was too late; by the time they 
would have arrived, the Impasse be
tween Reagan and Ford could not be 
resolved.

DID HEINZ FLUB?
Presenting Republican Senate can

didates to the convention Tuesday 
night. Sen. John Heinz of Pennsylva
nia, chairman of the Republican Sen- . 
atorial Campaign Committee, was 
di.stracted by the wildly waving Idaho 
standard; He had failed to mention 
Rep. Steve Symms, who has a 50-50 
chance of beating Democratic Sen. 
Frank Church, a very special Repub
lican nemesis.

When he saw the standard, Heinz 
quickly paid tribute to Symms, who 
stayed home in Idaho, campaigning 
during the convention. Heinz may 
have been following orders from con
vention managers in praising only 
those candidates physically present 
on the platform. But considering the 
importance of the Symms-Church 
contest, some delegates strongly crit
icized the omission.

he threatened to expose the Carter- 
Vesco connection. Herring’ s rum
blings led to an investigation by the 
Securities and Exchange Commis 
sion, which uncovered the strange 
stock transaction. This apparently 
caused anxiety that the whole plot 
might be exposed, and Vesco was 
asked to help hush up the scandal. In 
return, he began hinting about a favor 
for his friend, Libyan dictator Muam- 
mar Qaddafi.

JUNE 1978 — Harry Wingate, an 
Albany, Ga., attorney with Washing
ton connections, flew to Nassau to 
confer with Vesco. According to the 
Senate report, Wingate assured Vesco 
that the fix “ was still on”  but that 
Vesco "m ust maintain silence.”  
Vesco introduced Wingate to Libya’s 
U.N. Ambassador Mansur Rashid 
Kikhia who sought to lift the freeze on 
planes that Libya had purchased 
from the United States.

AUGUST-1978 — Vesco was ap
proached by James Day, a Texas 
lobbyist, about releasing the planes. 
Vesco told Senate investigators that 
he understood this was a follow-up of 
Wingate’s earlier visit, but both Day 
and Wingate deny knowing one an
other.

SEPTEMBER 1978 — I broke the 
story about the atUmpt to fix the 
Vesco case. Vesco told Senate investi
gators that he received a telephone 
call from his attorney, Edward Ben
nett Williams, about my columns. 
Williams told Vesco that White House 
aides Hamilton Jordan and Robert 
Strauss “ were with him,”  a fact that 
Strauss has confirmed. Adds the Sen
ate report: “ According to Vesco, Wil
liams advised him as his attorney to 
keep quiet and say nothing more to 
Anderson.”

OCTOBER 1978 — In subsequent 
conversations with Day, which Vesco 
recorded and played back for the 
Senate investigators. Day linked the 
release of the planes to keeping “ a 
complete muzzle on Ham’s problem,”  
Vesco took this to mean he was to say 
nothing that might embarrass Hamil
ton Jordan or the White House.

NOVEMBER 1978 — The White 
House ordered two Boeing 727 air
liners released to Libya, thus overrul
ing Secretary of SUte Cyrus Vance 
who opposed selling planes to Libya 
because of its support of terrorist 
activity.

Vesco admitted that the Libyan 
government paid him “ a substantia) 
sum of money”  for getting the planes 
released.

WATCH ON WASTE: Officials of 
federally funded “ action”  agencies 
have been buying luxuries for their 
own enjoyment with money that 
should have been spent helping the 
poor, according to an unreleased (Gen
eral Accounting Office study. Among 
items purchased by local organiza
tions sponsored by the Community 
Services Administration were $500 ex
ecutive chairs, $50 briefcases, a $3,275 
conference Ubie and a CJhrysler New 
Yorker. And one of the do-good agen
cies did well by its secretaries, okay
ing $100 of Uncle Sam’s money to take 
them out to lunch for Secretaries 
Week. ,

RHODE ISLAND DEADLOCK
Of all reports of Jimmy Carter’s 

decline sweeping through this Repub
lican convention city, the most star
tling was about his precipitous de
cline in overwhelmingly Democratic 
Rhode Island that has produced a 
three-way tie with Ronald Reagan 
and John Anderson.

In late winter, various surveys put' 
President Carter 20 to 30 percentage 
points ahead in Rhode Island. A new 
private poll shows a virtual three-way 
deadlock: Carter, 28 percent; Rea
gan, 27 percent; Anderson, 27 per
cent, undecided, 18 percent. An even

the sm all society

Charley
Reese

\

tion of a 25-man force to form a 
nucleus of a resistance movement. 
Between the election and Kennedy’s 
inauguration and in the early days of 
his administration, the project grew 
into an invasion force of nearly 2,000 
men backed up by air strikes.

This was the work of dilletantes. If 
it was going to be a military opera
tion, then the CIA had no business 
running it. And if it was going to be a 
military invasion of an island defend
ed by a substantial army, then the 
U.S. Army should have led it, not 
Cuban exiles. Yet Kennedy and his 
advisors refused to face these deci
sions.

Even after the invasion was com
promised by the loss of a briefcase in 
Mexico and even after there was an 
indication Castro knew it was coming 
(he began a massive roundup of dissi
dents a week before the invasion 
date), no one at the top had the 
courage to abort the operation.

Obviously what was happening was 
a case of decision by indecision which 
carri^  right through until 1,500 men, 
stranded on a beach, were denied the 
air support without which everyone 
agreed in advance the mission would 
be a disaster. And it was a disaster, a 
deep, public humiliation of a great 
power by a two-bit communist dicta
tor. Kennedy’s myth-makers have 
tried to shift the blame to the CIA and 
to the miliUry, but the errors were 
made at the top, not at the bottom. 
Kennedy made other bad decisions 
which ended up propelling us into the 
quagmire of Vietnam and all of them, 
like the errors made by his succes
sors, were made primarily because 
he conducted foreign policy as an 
extension of his domestic political 
campaign.

Why did Sen. Frank Church virtual
ly destroy the CIA as an effective 
institution? To get his name in the 
news in preparation for his presiden
tial run. Why did the Congress cut off 
military aid to Southeast Asia? To 
placate liberal critics at home. Why 
did Nixon opt for the volunteer army, 
which is a disaster? To defuse the 
campus protests.

If you count the steps in our decline 
since I960: Cuba, Southeast Asia, 
Africa, Iran, the loss of miliUry supe
riority, OPEC, and inflation, every 
single one of them can be traced 
directly to decisions made by the 
civilian political leadership.

MiliUry power, industrial power, 
and the best intelligence agency in the 
world are as nothing in the absence of 
political will to use them decisively to 
achieve clearly defined objectives.

If the 1980 elections fail to produce 
leaders who can put their country 
ahead of their own political ambi
tions, the Soviet Union will defeat 
us.

THE BIBLE
CAN YOU QUOTE IT?

By LAVINA ROSS FOWLER AND 
ELIZABETH ROSS WIERSEMA

1. No one can trust wholly upon 
himself. When did Paul decide “ to 
glory”  in his weakness? 2 Cor. 12:9.

2. Name Jacob's firstborn son and 
tell how it changed Jacob's attitude of 
life. (Genesis 49:3.

3. When the Ark of the Covenant 
was returned, David made the ad
dress, beginning with the 105 Psalm. 
What was the theme? I C^ron. 16; 1, 
Ps. 105.

4. After an expedition to what land, 
did the Israelites return and compare 
their suture to grasshoppers? Num
bers 13:33.

5. It is thought by some scholars 
that the queen of Egypt about 1500 
B.C. was Hatsheput daughter of Pha
raoh and the first queen of Egypt. 
How did Moses, an Israelite, come 
under her control for a time? Exodus 
2.

Four correct ... excellent, three ... 
good.

J IB I I  VERSE
Behold, the hand of the Lord is upon 

thy cattle which is in the field, upon 
the horses, upon the asses, upon the 
camels, upon the oxen, and upon the 
sheep: there shall be a very grievous 
murrain. Exodus 9:3.
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DR. N EH  SOLOM ON

Drugs available 
now over counter

Lights dim on nation's film stages 
as TV actors join screen strike

J O  PLA FIED

Dear Dr. SokNBoa: I understand 
that some drugs that required a pre
scription now don’t require one. Is 
this true and is it safe? — Mr. 
G.P.N.

Dear Mr. N.: It’s true, and safe. 
The U.S. Food and Drug Administra
tion has recommended that certain 
drugs that it has found to be safe no 
longer require a prescription. This 
lowers the price of these drugs and 
eliminates unnecessary visits to doc
tors’ offices. Examples include de
congestant nasal sprays, antihista
mines and anti-acne preparations. 
It’s important to read labels careful
ly, though, and use these drugs only 
as recommended.

Dear Dr. Solomon: I realize that 
cancer can spread from one part of 
the body to another, but I don’t under
stand how. Ca you explain? — Dot

Dear Dot: Cancer cells growing in 
one part of the body can be carried to 
other parts of the body through the 
lymph channels and blood vessels. 
Lymph is a clear fluid that is collect
ed from tissues throughout the body 
and eventually is add^ to the blood.

Dear Dr. Solomon: I am a high 
school sehior, active in three sports. I 
expect to play ball in college and, 
later, as a professional. I realize the 
difficulty in achieving this goal, and 
am also concentrating on my studies. 
However, I feel I’d have a pretty good 
spot in basketball except that I seem 
to be getting more nearsighted. I have 
tried wearing contact lenses but have 
never been able to get used to them. 
Do you know of any methpd to prevent 
or even reverse nearsightedness? 
Ken

Dear Ken: An operation to correct

nearsightedness which was developed 
in the Soviet Union about six years 
ago, is being used on an experimental 
basis in the United States. The proce
dure, called radial keratotomy, in
volves cutting microscopic slits in the 
cornea of the eye to weaken it. The 
theory is that internal pressure will 
then tend to flatten the curve in the 
eyeball which is causing the near
sightedness.

Dr. Leeds Katzen, chief of ophthal
mology at Mercy Hospital in Balti
more, is one of about 25 physicians 
performing the operation. But says it 
often does away with the need for 
eyeglasses or contact lenses.

Dr. Katzen is part of a group of 
surgeons throughout the United 
States who are studying the proce
dure. He warns that a great deal of 
research is needed before the opera
tion can be considered safe and effec
tive for general use.

The procedure takes about 20 mi
nutes. Patients generaly experience a 
mild irritation for a day or two, but 
can return to work in less than a 
week. Complications are said to be 
rare, although some bleeding and in
fection occasionally occur.

The operation has not been em
braced wholeheartedly by all physic
ians. Critics contend that it is inadvis
able to perform surgery on a healthy 
eye for a condition that can be cor- 
rected with eyeglasses or contact 
lenses. Moreover, the technique Is too 
new for an evaluation of long-term 
results.

(If you have a medical queestion, 
write to Neil Solomon, M.D., 1726 
Reisterstown Road, Baltimore, Md. 
21206. Dr. Slomon cannot give person
al replies but will answer as many 
questions as possible in his column.)

Boomer^ Cynthia exchange 
vows at Niagara Falls

By JOHN C. GIVEN

NIAGARA FALLS, 
N.y. (AP) — With the 
mayor of Niagara Falls 
presiding. Boomer, the 
canine star of the NBC-
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TV s e r ie s  " H e r e ’ s 
Boom er,”  gave a re
sounding “ w oof!”  and 
was married to Cynthia, 
a part-poodle from the 
pound.

A hotel pianist played 
“ Here Oimes The Bride”  
and Michael O’Laughlin, 
mayor of this famed hon
eymoon capital, presided 
over the "w e d d in g ”  
Monday.

Boomer, about 4 and 
his bride. Just over 1, ar
rived here over the week
end, Jetting in from Los 
A n g e le s . In fo r m e d  
sources said the cere
mony culminated a clas
sic Tinsel Town court
ship; a whirlwind affair 
that started three weeks 
ago, when Cynthia was 
rescued from the city 
dog pound.

Facing certain extinc
tion, she was saved by 
trainer Ray Berwick, 
w ho " d i s c o v e r e d "  
Boom er there about 
three years ago.

B erw ick , who also 
trained the flock  of 
ravens for Alfred Hitch
cock ’ s 1963 film “ The 
B irds,”  guesses that 
Cynthia is mostly poodle. 
She weighs 20 pounds, 
about 10 pounds less than 
Boomer, and is a half
inch  ta l le r , at 18H 
inches.

The TV series, pro
duced by A.C. Lyles, is 
entering its second sea
son.

“ The reason Ray and I 
wanted to do the series 
was (to show) people 
who want to have dogs 
that the best dogs are at 
the pound,”  Lyles said 
Monday, adding that two 
of his three dogs came 
from dog pounds.

He said he had been 
receiving 150-200 letters 
a day from owners of 
w ou ld -be  m ates for  
Boomer, since word got 
out that they were l o s 
ing for a “ spouse.”

After narrowing the 
candidates down to 10, 
Boomer made the final 
choice himself, accord
ing to NBC.

Cynthia was cairn 
throughout the c e r e 
mony, and afterward 
licked at a dog biscuit- 
studded bridal cake for 
photographers.

A veterinarian has pro
nounced her able to have 
puppies, an event to be 
featured in an upcoming 
show, Lyles said.

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — iPrlme-time television 
actors Joined the ^reen Actors Guild strike today, 
and floodlights were doused on  film stages from New 
York to Los Angeles to “ DalDis.”

The American Federation o f Television and Radio 
Artists, which represents mos t of the nation’s prime
time TV actors. Joined the i^AG walkout at 12:01 
a.m., assuring a shutdown of film and TV production 
in this country and on Ameiican movie locations 
around the world.

If it lasts long enough, the walkout could send film 
and TV executives scurrying f or a substitute product 
— and could prevent Americans from finding out as 
scheduled Just who shot dastanlly J.R. Ewing.

AFTRA members voted to strike at meetings in 
Los Angeles in New York Monday.

Even after the strike began today, talks continued 
between the unions and the Association of Motion 
Picture and TV Producers. Neg otiations recessed at 
12:30 a.m. PDT, but were to res ume later today.

“ As long as we’re making progress we’ll continue 
to meet,”  said Alan Davis, director of AFTRA’s 
western section. “ The issuesi that were on the 
table when the strike went into (effect last night are 
still on the table. As to how ion g; the strike will be, 
that’s anybody’s guess.”

Monday’s SAG strike alone ivas enough to turn 
studio back lots eerily quiet anol cancel on-location 
filming.

Burt Reynolds reportedly left a New York movie 
set as the strike began, while stai's Candice Bergen 
and Jacqueline Bissett, on location in New York, 
were told to “ go back to bed.”  Among those televi
sion actors not working today were Polly Holiday 
of “ Flo”  and Ricardo Montalban of “ Fantasy Is
land.”

AFTRA’s strike could seriously h urt producers in 
the midst of shooting for the new fall TV season. 
Unaffected are game shows, soap operas and net
work newscasts, whose AFIHA pctrsonnel are co
vered by different contracts.

“ We’re shut down,”  said Lee Rich, whose Lorimar 
Productions produces the wildly por.mlar "Dallas”  
nighttime soap opera. The show is eX|Oected to open 
its fall season by telling fans who shot the character 
J.R. Ewing at the end of the last seas«in.

“ We’ve shot parts of a lot of episod«;s of ‘Dallas,’ 
but have nothing completed,”  said Rich.

“ If it (the strike) is a short-run thing, it will have 
virtually no impact,”  said a CBS spokesman Mon
day. “ If it’s protracted, it will have a very serious 
impact. Anything further on than a wt>ek would be 
progressively worse.”

An NBC spokesman said there ha d been “ no 
interruption in NBC’s programming.”  H e added that 
the network had a big backlog of shows with 
which to try to ride out a prolonged strilte.

One source speculated that if the striki: lasts more 
than 30 days, the TV networks would lie forced to 
make earlier-than-planned forays into tlieir stock of 
first-run theatrical films and to go sli opping for 
foreign-produced TV shows.

Defenisve driving course 
scheduled now at M C

Midland residents will 
have the opportuntity to 
participate in a three- 
evening defensive driv
ing course at Midland 
College Aug. 4-6.

The course, taught by 
Jack Moore, offers vi
sual and audio explana
tions and illustrations of 
evasive techniques used 
in driving defensively.

Gasses meet 7-10 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday and 
W ednesday, and the 
course fee is $15.

Sponsored by the MC 
Department of (im m u
nity Services, this course 
is offered several times 
during the year and is set

up to accommodate 35 
students during' each ses
sion.

Pre-registration may 
be completed in room 
156-A between 8 u.m. and 
noon and 12:30-5 30 p.m. 
Monday throug h Thurs
day.

More informa I’Jon may 
be obtained by calling 
684-7851, extension 147 or 
216.
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“ NBC, CBS, ABC have a large amount of theatri
cal films which they haven’t shown yet,”  said Lee 
Isgur, entertainment analyst at Mitchell Hutchins in 
New York.

As for potential advertiser revenue loss to the 
networks, Isgur said: “ They (the advertisers) don’t 
have too matiy places to go.”

At issue are SAG-AFTRA’s Joint negotiations for a 
new three-year contract with the major film studios, 
the three major TV networks and independent pro
ducers. ~

Negotiations for a new contract began May 19 but 
broke off June 30, the day the old pact exp ii^ . The 
contract was extended indefinitely, but on July 16, a 
strike was authorized by a 91 percent vote. Talks did 
not resume until Thursday.

SAG and AFTRA are seeking a 40 percent increase 
in minimum scales, which are now $225 a day and 
$785 a week, and 12 percent of the gross revenues 
from such things as pay TV, video recorders and 
video discs. The unions say the cost of living has 
risen 35 percent since the last pact. In 1079, 
the unions say, almost 90 percent of their members 
earned less than $10,000.

The unions also want improved fringe benefits, 
including the creation of dental and optical plans.

Producers have offered an 8.4 percent scale in
crease in the first year of the contract, but want 
actors working on original pay TV and other “ sup
plemental maritet”  productions to be paid 80 percent 
of scale. The producers are willing to pay actors a 
share of their gross receipts for sales of TV shows 
and films to the supplemental markets, but have 
balked at the 12 percent sought by the unions.

SAG members in TV commercials struck for six 
weeks in 1978-79. The last film strike was in 1960, led 
by SAG President Ronald Reagan, now the Republi- 
qgn presidential nominee.

American flag bearer 
gets cheers at Olympics

CLEVELAND (AP) — When Daniel Patterson 
unfurled an American flag in Lenin Stadium at the 
opening ceremonies of the Moscow Olympics, he 
was greeted by cheers and applause.

And later when more than a dozen Journalists 
flocked to interview him, he was surprised but 
pleased.

“ I guess it’s hitting the U.S. pretty big,’ ’ he said 
from his Moscow hotel room. “ I never imagined 
that."

A sailor who works for Bethlehem Steel Corp. on 
the Great Lakes, Patterson took the flag with him 
when he left for Moscow on July 3 with a group 
of Americans.
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Stock
market
gains

Board will recommend 
hike in insurance rotes

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock prices 
manage d a late gain today after being 
down fo r most of the day as President 
Carter | iredicted a larger budget defi
cit and some banks lowered their 
prime bending rates.

The Carter administration, in a 
mid-ye-.ir review, predicted the cur
rent n.s.cal year defleit will be $60.9 
billion instead of $36.5 billion. It 
said ti ie 1981 budget, which was to 
have 'Been* balanced, would show a 
$29.8 liiilion defleit.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., the 
nation’s fifth-iargest bank, cut its 
prim«' lending rate to 11 percent from 
11.5 ii'jercent, undercutting the 11.25 
perc4>nt rate charged by many banks. 
The cut was matched by Bankers 
Trust. Co., bust most major banks 
held back. Some analysts think the 
prime rate will fall to 10 percent or 
belo w in the near future.

Alaska lands 
flight begun
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate en- 
vi ronmentalists have begun their 
fi ght against commercial develop
ment in Alaska, one of them arguing 
t hat the state's vast wilderness “ be- 
i ongs to all Americans."

“ In Alaska, Congress has one great 
last chance to do the job”  of wilder
ness protection before miners, drill
ers, loggers and other developers 
move In, Sen. Paul Tsongas, the 
group's leader, said Monday.

Tsongas, D-Mass., told colleagues 
that Congress sees many bills “ trying 
to undo the mistakes of the past; I tell 
you it can’t be done."

After a day of speeches by friends 
and foes of legislation dealing with 
more than 100 million acres of. the 
nation’s largest state, Tsongas tciday 
was introducing the first of several 
amendments he hopes will bring the 
bill closer to an environmentally 
stronger House version.

He said that version still would 
leave room for plenty of develop
ment.

But in stark contrast to Tsongas’ 
words. Sen. Mike Gravel, D-Alaska, 
said Monday that even the milder 
restrictions of the current Senate ver
sion "do very violent wrong to this 
great country of ours."

Holding back development of al
most one-third of a state so rich in 
natural resources “ may be the turn
ing point in our economic society," 
Gravel said.
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Quotations from the NASD 
are representative inter
dealer prices as of approxi
mately 11 a.m. Interdealer 
markups change through the 
day. Prices do not include re
tail markups, markdown or 
commission.

(This OTC list is com 
piled by Shearson, Loeb, 
Rhoades, Inc.
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A jury in the Midland-Odessa Divi
sion of federal court here was to be 
selected today in the case of two men 
who allegedly schemed to bilk Tom 
Brown Inc. of Midland and Brownley, 
W allace, A rm strong & Bander 
(BWA&B) Oil Co. of Denver. Colo., 
out of funds by charging “ substan
tially inflated" prices for water used 
in drilling oil wells in West Texas.

Defendants in the case are William 
R. Banks, 58, of Englewood, C^lo., 
former employee and contracting of
f ice r  for BWA&B, and B illy  J. 
Lawrence of Billings, Mont.

In its nine-count indictment for 
mail fraud against the two men, the 
government maintains that Banks 
from December 1976 to September 
1978 contracted Lawrence for fur
nishing water to certain drilling sites, 
where the BWA&B was drilling for 
wells. Banks, the government claims, 
approved the inflated and fraudulent 
invoices and received “ kickbacks" 
from Lawrence.

Letters containing “ false and 
fraudulent billings for water hauling" 
were sent via the U.S. mails to Tom 
Brown Inc.

The maximum penalty on each 
count of the indictment is a $1,000 fine 
and a five-year prison term.

Banks and Lawrence were released 
under $100,000 personal recognizance 
bonds following their indictment last 
year.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — State Insurance Board statisticians will rec
ommend an 18.9 percent average increase Wednesday in private passen
ger car insurance rates.

If approved by the three-member board, the increase would raise Texans’ 
total premiums by an estimated $257 million a year.

Board staff members will present their detailed recommendations to 
the board Wednesday at the annual automobile insurance hearing.

Insurance companies are expected to request an even larger increase.
“ It looks like the worst in-40 years," said Clint Dare, manager of the Texas 

office of the Insurance Information Institute.
Hie board trimmed or avoided rate increases in some past years by tin

kering with deductibles or the formula for predicting future accident costs 
from past experience.

But board memter Lyndon Olson Jr. indicated there was little chance 
of that this year.

“ My expectation has been that we are not going to play games with

R Ie for any political purposes.... If the economy is this bad and the data 
is bad and justifies that big a rate increase,...we’ll just have to bite the 
bullet," Olson said Monday.

Rates are based largely upon statistics bn the number of insured acci
dents and the cost of fixing cars, treating the injured and burying the 
dead.

A driver’s premium increase probably will differ from the average be
cause of variables in his or her age, hometown, coverage and usage.

Board staff recommendations would raise premiums in all 40 rating 
territories, with increase’s ranging from a low of 2.9 percent in Tom 
Green County (San Angelo) to a high of 25.5 percent in Rockwall County 
northeast of Dallas.

Statewide average changés recommended by the staff for the various 
categories of coverage are:

— Basic $10,000-$20,000 bodily injury liability, down 1 percent.
— Excess limits bodily injury liability, down 14.8 percent.
— Basic $5,000 property damage liability, up 26.7 preent.
— Personal Injury Protection, up 14.9 percent.
— Medical payments, up 15.1 percent.
— Uninsured motorists, up 23.5 percent.
— Fire, theft and miscellaneous, up 27.6 percent.
— Full coverage comprehensive, up 26.7 percent.
— $50-deductible comprehensive, up 26 percent.
— $200-deductible collisioin, up 19.5 percent.
In Texas, the board issues uniform rates but allows companies to deviate 

from them after proving there will be no danger to an insurer’s solvency.
Here are the proposed premium increases for typical adult drivers 

who buy basic liability, $5,000 Personal Injury Protection, $200-deductible 
collision and $50-deductible comprehensive, by rating territory:

Harris (bounty, $61.
Dallas County, $56.
Bexar County, $42.
Tarrant County, $52.
El Paso County, $20.
Orange County, $47.
Nueces County, $47.
Bowie County, $45.
East Texas Oil Field (Gregg, Upshur, Harrison, Smith and Rusk Counties), 

$54.
Lubbock County, $44.
Taylor County $30.
Webb County, Ml.
Grayson County, $57.
Potter and Randall Counties, $37.
Rio Grande Valley (Starr, Hidalgo, Willacy and Cameron Counties), $28. 
Tom Green County, $9.
Coastal Territory (including Victoria, Jim Wells and Matagorda Counties), 

$43.
Northeastern Territory (including Lamar, Henderson, Anderson, Palo 

Pinto, Cooke, Bell, Angelina and Navarro CkNjnties), $40.
Southeastern Territory (including Kerr, Washington, Williamson, Hays 

and Uvalde Ckninties), $43.
Wichita C^nty, $40.
Jefferson (bounty, $49.
Galveston (bounty, $48.
Travis County, $U.
McLennan Ckiunty, $46.
West Texas Oil Field (Ector, Midland, Scurry and Howard Canties), 

$59.
Western Territory (including Brown, Wilbarger, Childress, Hale, Gray, Nolan 

and Reeves 0>unties), $23.
Denton County, $64.
Oillin County, $45.
Rockwall County, $76.
Kaufman County, $31.
Ellis C^nty, $43.
Wise County, $58.
Parker County, $40.
Johnson County, $39.
Liberty Ckninty, $55.
(Cambers County, $50 
Brazoria County, $41.
Fort Bend County, $45.
Waller CXNinty, $43.
Montgomery (bounty, $57.

Spending cuts still 

proposed b y  panel

Andrews man treated 

far ail field injuries

Twenty-five-year-old William 
Rogers of Andrews was treated and 
released for neck and jaw injuries 
received in an oil field accident short
ly after noon Monday.

The accident occurred at 12:34 p.m. 
on a drilling rig owned and operated 
by MGF Drilling Ck>mpany. The rig is 
located of a mile west of 0>unty 
Road 1150 east of Midland.

According to a spokesman for MGF 
Drilling Company, the man was in
volved in unlatching a boomer when it 
struck him under the chin. An ambu
lance was dispatched and Rogers was 
taken to Midland Memorial Hospital 
emergency room. He was released 
about 4 p.m.
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WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Despite the fact that 
it ’ s now likely  next 
year's budget won’t be 
ba lanced , the House 
Budget Committee is 
still proposing spending 
cuts.

The panel Monday sent 
to the floor a melange of 
$10.4 billion in budget 
cuts and revenue in
creases for the 1981 bud
get.

At one time, the panel 
had b e«n  tr im m in g  
spending to keep the 
budget for fiscal 1981 in 
balance.

But the White House 
released figures Monday 
forecasting a $29.8 bil
lion defleit in the fiscal 
year starting Oct. 1. Last 
month. Congress ap 
proved a target budget 
for the year that showed 
a surplus of $200 m il
lion.

House sources predict
ed Monday that the Con
gressional Budget Office 
will join in later this 
week with a forecast of 
1981 defleit.

Rep. Robert N. Giai- 
mo, D-(^nn., House Bud
get Committee chair
man, said that despite 
the projected 1981 defi
cit, action on the omni
bus savings bill, known 
as reconciliation, was 
necessary to show that 
Congress was continuing 
“ the fight against infla
tion.”

The measure won 14-4 
approval Vonday and 
went to the floor.

Giaimo also supports 
Carter’s refusal to pro- 
pdse a tax cut now, say
ing a cut would be infla
tionary.

Republican presiden
tial nom inee Ronald 
Reagan has called for an 
immediate 10 percent

across-the-board tax cut 
to take effect Jan. 1,1961. 
But Carter has said a 
decision on a tax cut 
should be delayed until 
next year.

The recon cilia tion  
package's $6.2 billion in 
programs cuts and $4.2 
billion in tax increases 
are scheduled to be voted 
on by the House next 
week. The Senate has al
ready approved a $6.4 
billion package of sav
ings, but has not acted 
yet on r e v e n u e  in 
creases.

The House spending 
cuts include tightening of 
rules governing student 
loans, child nutrition 
programs. Medicare and 
Medicaid, veterans care 
and various welfare pro
grams. Federal retire
ment cost-of-living ad
ju s tm en ts  w ould be 
made once a year, in
stead of twice.

But Monday’s package 
dropped an earlier Bud
get Committee recom
mendation that Saturday 
mail deliveries be eli
minated for a savings of 
$500 million. Instead, 
other postal savings 
were included.
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Effort to recover ‘windfall’ cosh Dorlond fokBS
from Texaco to be announced

The Washington Post
WA.SH1NGTON — An effort to recover a purported 

$373 milllbn “ windfall”  from Texaco Ine. Jior consum
ers of natural gas will be announced today by Sen. 
Howard M. Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, and a coalition of_̂  
unions and consumer and energy organizations.

They will ask the Federal Energy Regulatory Com
mission to modify a settlement that has let the oil 
company retain the windfall, which resulted from 
Texaco’s unlawful diversion of 208 billion cubic feet of 
gas from public lands to its own use.

The diversion, a violation of the Natural Gas Act, 
occurred over an 11-year period and deprived inter
state customers Of the equivalent of a year’s supply 
of gas for 1.7 million homes.

“ Wrongdoers should not bc' allowed to profit from 
their own wrongdoing,”  Metzenbaum said “ But that is 

'exactly what happened" under the settlement, which 
was initially approved in 1977 by the Federal Power 
Commission and made final in 1978 by F’ERC, its sue 
cessor ~~

White Texaco was taking the gas from leased federal 
lands in offshore Louisiana for its refinery in~Pori 
Arthur, Texas, some consumers in many areas of the 
nation “ were literally freezing bt'cause this gas was

lands, charging the affected interstate pipelines the 
going national rates.

The settlement became effective after Congress en
acted a 1978 law sharply raising gas prices. As a result. 
Texaco was, enabled to sell the “ pay back”  gas at 
prices several times higher than had prevailed in the 
diversion period.

This produced the so-called windfall, which has been 
put by experts consulted by The Washington-Post at 
X373 million, but has been estimated by others at 
between $300 million and $100 million.

“,FERC has not exhibited any inclination to do. 
anything about it, so our only recourse is to petition to 
modify this settlement and seek some justice for 
consumers who have had to foot this bill,”  Metzenbaum 
.said. — ^

Under the coalition prop^isal, FERC would modify 
the settlement to lower gas bills for millions of consum 
ers by providing the replacement 208 million cubic feet 
“ at prices low enough to deprive Texaco of the profits 
rc'iulting.from its unlawful diverson . . . ”

The coalition includes4he United Auto Workers, the 
United .Steelworkers, the International .Association of 
Machinists, the'Service Employees International 
Union, the Citizen Labor Energy Coalition, the Con

unavailable in tlie'Interestate market,”  Metzenbaum.—  sumers F.nergy Council of America, Energy Action, 
said Consumers Lnion, the Ohio Public Interest Campaign.

The agencies ordered Texaco t« “ pay back" the the New York Sate, Consumer Protection Board and.
diverted gas with replai ement fuel from non-federal the Office of Consumers’ Counsel.
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Gulf Oil completes well to reopen 
Wolfcamp production in Crone field

kiunties).

lounties), 

■y, Nolan

Gulf Oil Corp completed its No 9-G 
McElroy Hancli Co to reop<oi Wolf 
camp production in the Dune, East 
(Canyon) field of Crane County . eight 
miles north of Crane

The reop»>ner completed for a daily 
flowing p<itential of 239 barrels of 
ll.K-gravity oil and 16 barrels of 
water, with a gas-oii ratio of 1,121 I

The flow was gauged through a 
3 1 inch choke and was from pay 
tiehind Casing fw-rforatioiu from 7.696 
to 7,725 feet which had been acidized 
writh 4.KN) gallons

A reentry of a former Devonian 
and Ellenburger producer inthe 
McF.lroy, North multipay field. tb< 
well is 1,980 feel from north and fi»;o 
feet from west lines of section 1h, 
block 42. T .5 N, T&P survey U is at 
pluggc-d back depth of 7,792 feet TTn* 
total depth is 12.2-Mi fret.

Ia>cation is l,iW0. feel fnim north 
and 660 feel from west lines of secton 
IH, bhK'k 42, T-5-N. TAP survey

CH4K KETI .VI KIKE
Marathon Oil (!o .No ’ v<k ike h.t< 

t»een completed as a lower Clear I ork 
dispoverv in the Noelke mnltipay field 
of Croekett t ounty 12 miles s.oitheasi 
ofiraan

The oprator reported a daily flow
ing potential of -lO barrels of lo.i-grav

ity oil and one barrel of water, with a 
ga -oil ratio of 1,800 I.

The flow was through a l2/64-inch 
hoke arwi pc*rforations from 5,846 to 
.850 feel and 5,851 to 8,86u feet 
Total depth is 6,205 f«*et and 5.5-inch 

( asing is cemented at 6,002 feet 
The following tops were picked on 

ground elevation of 2,691 feet: Spra 
l>erry, 4,312 fc-el; Dean, 4,910 feet, 
Wolfcamp, 1,985 fe c i, and lower 
Wotdfcamp lime at .'>.6!2 fee'

Location i s '2.119 feel from north 
and 1,650 fei-t from west lines »l serti 
don 10, hloc'k Gfi. TANO survey

IRION Rl OPENER
VSolfcamp oil production w ss ti‘o 

pened ill the .SuggTrion i Wolfcamp 
and WiChita-Albany oilj pc».)! of Irion 
(.'ounty five miles northwest of Men 
zon with eomplction of John S Goo 
drieh of Midland No t Van Kcun n 

The well finaled for a daily pump 
ing potential of II barrels of 38-gravi- 
ly oil and 3 barrels of water, through 
perforations fnim 6 066 to 6,1.58 feet 
liter .5,000 gallons of a< id 

A reeiurv project, the well ongi 
hally was the Clear Fork opener in thi 
Mertzon tmiltipay field.

Total depth is 8,171 fi*el and plugg«*d 
back depth is 6.230 f«*ct 

Lm alon is «60 (eel from south and 
1.9WI f«-et from east llne.s of ê 'ion 21.

bloc k 1, HA It’ survey.

lOM (-KEEN OPENER
Lower Canyon gas production was 

opened in the H i field of Tom 
(ireeb County wiih Kimpiction of Pm 
Oil of Dallas No 1 ■•l.is.-. 5/8 mile 
northwest of tin- pool's t'anyon oil 
discovery

It is three mile- we t of Mitess
The operator repotted a ealculated 

absolute ,pi n fins p*)toiiliaI of 2.().>.>, 
oiH) euhic feet of gas per d .ij, w tlh a 
C.v-liquid ratio, of 132,176-1. Gravity

the e imlens.ile is 62 degree's.
Completion wjs through perfora 

fi.ins from I.0H2 fo l.ltti feet after a 
l.itKi gallon mud acid wash.

The follow ing lops were '.alh d ori 
ground elevation of i.757 feet: l’ aio 
Pinio 3.‘H2. ('an>on, 1.1182, and. 
Strawil, 1,280 feet.

The total depth i-. t,371 feel, and 
4 S inch casing is set on bottom.

Uication 1- 551 left from south and 
167 feet from cast lines of I, Halfin 
survey .No «t; tshnws.TANO No 66 on 
-onte maps .

The wcilsiic is cite location south of 
the depleted .Mart Ub (Strawn gas) 
fit Id ■ ■ ■ ,

I'hr Fi.l. (i field has one Canyon oil 
producer It is Energy Resources Inr. 
of San Angelo No 1 Thelm,; Perry It 
wa- rompieltsl in Orlober 197».

New Mexico discoveries announced; 
field wells potentioled/locations set

mosl
sets.
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op**ralors have annoiiiced disco 
series in (’haves and 1-ea ounlies in 
southeast New Mexict» field comd 
plelions In Chaves, Eddy ind Lea. 
and field lix:ation' In Eddy and Ia*a

4 HAVES OPENER
Vales Petroleum Corp of Ariesia, 

N M., Net 1 Iw.'ti owski f ederal 
MM ’ was complete»! as an Abo gas 

discovery 30 mile- west »«( Rnaz in 
Chaves (ílouniy

Ihc strike potentialed tor a daily 
flow of 369.0(K( eubic ff'et o* gas 

_^_li»fough a 1/4 in» h choke and perfora 
lions fmm 3.4ÍM to 3,456 feet.

Total depth is 5,.521' feet and .> 5 
inch easing is -ct at 5,010 ftei 

The W»‘llstle i' eight miles south 
west of an unde.signatid Abo gas 
opener and 1,780 fe» : from north and 
*60 fi>el from east lines of set non 
:i4-6s-24e

LEA STRIKE
(-'onoco Inc , operating from Mid 

land completed its No. 5 Wells ‘ B i". 
in Lea County to reopen Ellenburger 
pntdiiction in the Custer field Th*‘ 
well also yvas completed as the second 
Devonian well in the field 

The dual prodtH'er conrplcti'd from 
the Ellenburger for a daily flow of 
3,151,000 cubit feet of gas p« r day, 
through a 20/64-inch choke and perfo
rations from 12,456 to 12.826 feet 
• It is 1.5 miles southeast of ttio origi

nal Ellenburger opener.
From the Devoniarn, it finaled for a 

t daily flow of 5,646,000 cubic feet of gas 
4 and 84 barréis of condensate, through 

a 20,64-inch choke and perforations 
from 9,756 to 9,776 feel It is 1 3/4 tni'e 

j soiithea.sl of the field ’s other Devon- 
, '4an gas-condensaie well ,
' * Wellsite Is 1,6.50 feet from mmln añil

■ fifW feet from east lines of section 
l-25s-36e and three miles .southwest of 
Jal.

( ’HAVES FIELD WELl-S 
j Fred Pool Drilling Co of Roswell, 
1  N.M., No. 1 Sam has been completed

1/2 mile north of the Chi.sum, Ea.st 
<San Andres) field of Chaves County, 
19 miles northeast of Dexter.

On 24-hour potential test, through 
San Andres perforations from 2,231 to 

1 2,270 feet, the well finaled on the
{ pump for 3 barrels of oil, no water. 
I Gravity and gas-oil ratio were not 
! reported.

The pay was acidized with 6,000 
I gallons.

Total depth is 2,342 feet and 4.5-inch 
casing is set at 2.340 feet.

Wellsite Is 330 feet from south and 
east lines of section 4-Ils-28e 

***•
The Sand Ranch (Morrow gas) field 

of Citaves County gained a new well 
with completion of MGF (Ml Corp. of

Midlana No l Uutt»*r f  ederal
Opeialor rcp»irted u valculatce ab 

soliiti op» n flow of .333,(881 cubic fe*'l 
of' dry gas p.r djy, through Morrow 
pi rforaubic- fmm 9,l,sti m 9.l9.i feet, 
'hi' pay wa.* uli/»‘d with 'N(8i0 gal-

Tot.il depth i-. 9,760 feel. 4 .5-im.h 
pip»- is set on»- foot off bott»-m and hole 
1- plugged back to 9.230 feet

The ,Morn*w was tupped at a. 180 feet 
on grtmnd lev ilmn of i.971 ft»; 
Other lops include she Vyolfeamp i 
110 - any on. - ItiO, and Straw n -'..)»,c 
f«-»-l

VN(‘IIsite e 66ti f».-ct fr»*m '-outh and 
1.980 f.-«-t from < asi l;tt< of secli'ii;
■ 1 Hi . 29*'.

f'DDV PRODU EKS
Molly f nergy Inc of Arte- ia N M , 

No 1 lio.stalc V qmmiinitized has b< cn 
. tompleled a- a long extcn*i<m to the 

Einpir»- (.Mormw) field of i.ddj (bun 
ty. 14 miles west of Loco HilE.

Operator rcptirtcd a calculated nh 
solute open flow potential of l.ll6,(X8i 
tiibii feet of gas p«-r day, Ihrougb 
perforations from 9,761 to 9,78.3 feet 
The gds liquid cali»> is ;J05 I

The pay was fractured with 24.iMio 
gallons

Total depth is 10.020 feet, 4.5 in» h 
pipe is ceii'ontc«i at 10.011 fi'»-t and 
hide IS plugged bark 'o 9.974 feet

The op*'rator reported th»-rnllowing 
tops bn gmiind elevation of 3.565 feet  ̂
Yats, 253 yuein. l.(i86,..San Andre'. 
1.800, Glorieta, .1,192. I’ addiK k 3 360. 
Drinkard, l,7;>0: Abo. 5,300; Pennsyb 
vanian. 7,900; Sirawn. 8,935, and 
\loka, 9.U5 fret

Wellsite is 660 feet from north and 
9V4tMeel from east lines of section 
30-l'7s-28e.

J M, Huber ( ’orp of Midland No. 
1 A Featherstpne McCoy has been 
( ompletcd in the Yarrow (Delaware) 
field of Eddy County, seven miles 
southwest of Otis.

Scheduled as a re entry wildcat, the 
project finah-d for a calculated abso
lute opt-n flow potential of 911,000 
cubic feet of dry gas per day, through 
Delaware perforations from 2,-585 to 
2.594 feet. The pay was fractured with 
‘2.4-36 gallons.

Total depthi.s 2,682 feet dnd plugged 
ba< k depth is 2.638 feel.

Th*' Delaware sand was topped at 
1,90-4 feet on ground elevation of 3,299 
feel

Wellsite is GUO feet from north and 
835 feet from east lines of set lion
22-23S 26e

Yates Petroleum Corp. of Artesia 
completed its No. 2-EF Federal as a 2 
1 '8-mile southwest extension to the 
T’emio-Pennsylvanian pay in the Ri
chard Knob multipay field of Eddy

■ ounty, eigh: uii(-“ 'OU'hw»>si of Ar

i»pi-rao*r i ported daily flowing 
fMitciUial of .l.(8xi vubiO f* -1 of ga- 
pi r day, »* h ui,tvity and g.*' liquid 
ratio uii I cpi!,: ,'d Tne flow was 
through a 1 2 'Oi h hoke

Ccmpb-tiori v»as thr»>ugh o» rfora 
lions from (> .><H> to 6.495 b-»-! ifler a 
J.Otxi-gaiion i< .c tr»-atm»-ut id a *>0.
000 gal'oo fracture job

Th- .lell al'M »»»mpietcd through 
Atuk.: Mormw pcrforatcxi- from 7.- 
V-aj 111 (187.1 feet for a d; 'iy flow of 
■ ' x s . y o y  i u h i »  f t - c i  » ■ (  i: i  1 r  d a y ,  
; h r » ; u g ^  .1 1 . '  o c h  r h o k »  T h . i t  z o n e  
Wrf ai Toed -V th 2. ;/(* ■.(: 1 n Pi»> 
ilu* ijun will b»- rcnimingl»-»!

Mi-lls’ti-is 1 asO fcf-t ft If; and 
*3*11 f»-»-» from west lini > of -r - tion 
ll-17.s-2.5e.

Yat* Petrol» IIm completed its No 9 
.lack-on E.stal» 'HY ' as j  I 5/8 mile 
northw»-st cstelision to ¡he Eagle 
Crrck I -l it ' Aiok,-. Morrow i fi< Id of
1 Tidy t.b'iiity four miles '  uuhwest of 
A itf-ia

The opr. lor r* porl»*d a daily flow of 
26(1.(KHi » ibic f(:»'i of gas, based on a 
six huti- fiew thioiigh pcrf».*rations 
iron. 7,’ey; lo *' h.i ’ (»-ct The zone was 
tractiircd wgh .io.iH8i 'nllon--

i.ocat’on i- 1 98(1 ♦ci-t from smith 
.tnd 9!«» ii'C! from west lines of section 
22 tTs 2.'h‘
EDD5 MEED IE *r

Willinrii N. Beach <*f Midland No 1 
Amoco-Siatc has been spotted as a 
l,7.>«tf(»ot proj»-ct jn the R»-d l.ake. 
East (Gticen) field of Eddy' County. 10 . 
miles northwest o I ih;*) Hills

liOCbtion i- 2.310 feet from 'Ou4h 
•tnd 2.‘.’87 feet fr»»m wt-si line- of sec 
tion 2.S-I6s2kc Ground elevation is 
3,580 fci-t
LFAEiKATlONS

FMk Oil C»t Ilf Roswell No. 5 N E 
Kcimiitz Is to bo drilled as a IS.GOth 
f<- .1 project in the Keinnitz multipay 
area- of Lea County. eighT’milt-s 
soulhwc.sl of liovington.

The project is 1,980 feet fmm south 
and 660 feet fr»un west lines of section 
23-l6s-:t4e

D, L. Dorland No. 1 M. M. Edwards 
“ Q,”  a wildcat 12 miles southeast of 
Coahoma in Howard County, has been 
completed as- a flowing discovery 
through perforations from 8,821 to 
8,832 feet.

The operator reported a dally po
tential of 150 barrels of 48-gravity oil 
and IS barrels of water, through a 
1,'4-lnch choke. The gas-oil ratio is too 
small to measure

The total depth is 8,950 feet, and 
4.5-inch casing is cemented on bot
tom.

The pay was tupped at 8,820 feet on 
kelly,^shing elevation of 2,372 feet.

The pay was acidized with 250 gal
lons.

Location is 467 feet from north and 
east lines of section 30, block30, T-l-S, 
TAP survey.

No formation tops were reported on 
the completion (brm filed with the 
Railorad Commission of Texas’ Dis-

ENERGY
o u t  GAS

trict 8 office in Midland
The wellsite is at the west edge of 

the shallow Soyder field.

REEVE.S RE-ENTRY
E’red M. Newman Inc. of Midland 

announct-d plans to re enter a Bell 
Canyon producer in Reeves Clunty 
and deepen it t»i 6.000 feet for tests as 
a wild» at.

Th»- project is No. 3 Rape, 660 feet 
from sciiiih and west lines of section 
24, block C-1, psl survey and 20 miles 
.southeast of Pecos.

it is one location southwest of the 
delaware discovery in the Cable 
1 Wolfcamp and Delaware field. It 
was > »impieted in the Bell Canyon at 
5,2(81 feet.

ANDREWS WILDCAT
Discovery Operating Co. of Midland 

spotted location for a 9,000 foot wild
cat in .Andrews County in the Three- 
Bar., Martin and Martin, West field 
areas.

rii»* pmspecUtr, No. 1-11-B Univer
sity, is one location northwest of Dis
covery No. 2-11-B University.

Drillsite for the new project is 3,730 
feet from north and 330 feet from west 
lines of section 3, block 11. University 
Lands survey.

No. 2 11-B University originally was 
staked as No. 1-11-B University in the 
same section

( (IKE EXPLORER
Blanks Energy Corp of Midland 

announc«-d plans to re-enter a project 
ill Coke County, 15 miles southwest of 
lUibcrt Lee, and test it as a wildcat.

It i.s th<- former Jones & Sta.sney and 
ulhi-rs No. I M A Stewart, a 7,562- 
f«<*t wildcat failure.

The project will be operated by 
Blanks Energy as No. 1 .Amerada- 
.s*t»*wart

Test site is 1,980 feet from south and 
660 feet from west lines of section 22. 
bliK-k W. TAP survey

It will lie drilled out to 7.100 f(*et.
The lixatinn is 32 5/8 miles south- 

casst of the Ray (Strawn oil) pdol 
which has one well and 12 miles 
northwest of the Higgins Ranch 
field.

( R(H KFTT WTI.IK AT
Sa.xon Oil Co. of Midland spolt»>d an 

8.8(10 fo»it wildcat in Crockett C»*unty, 
24 miles west of Ozona.

It is No. 1-17-29 University, 1,980 
feel from north and east lines of 
section 17, block 29. University I.ands 
survey.

Tht drillsite offsets a 2,.'*06-foot dry 
hith- and is I '2 mile southeast of the 
(Jeplet»‘d Hoover. Southeast (San 
Andres) field.

It also is 5/8 mile north of an 8,510- 
fo»)t dry hole and 1 7 8 mile.s north 
west of Devonian production in the 
Ingham multipay field

EDW ARDS SITES
Dorchester Gas Production Co. of 

Amarillo announced locations for four 
1,200-foot w'ildcats in Edwards Coun
ty, 12 miles northeast of Ruckspr- 
itigS. —

Th'»-y are 6.5 miles southeast of the 
Lola Northwest (Strawn and Ellen 
burger gas) field.

No. 2 Mary () Marshall is 1.087 feet 
from mirth and 2,407 feet from w'est 
lines of section 8’ ’98, block E, HE&WT 
'urvey. Ground elevation is 2,307 
tci-t

No. 3 Mary Q. Marshall is 1,554 feet 
from north and 2,407 feet from west 
lines of .section 98, block E. HF'&WT 
survey. Ground elevation is 2,307 
feel

Dorchester No. 4 Mary (i. Mar
shall w as spotted 1,087 feet from north 
and 2,874 feet from west lines of sec
tion 98. block E, HE&WT survey.

NO; 5 Mary Q Marshall is 1,554 
feet from north and 2,874 feet from 
east lines of section 98, block E,

CABLE TOOL 
DRILLING

Top-Yo-Bottom
• .

Dtibpening 

l « 4Me Holding

i m u

W H IU  YOU WAIT
Rtpiore front dite Pods 
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6B2S24I
A I  IRIS

HE&WT survey.

IRION RE-ENTBY
Texas Oil & Gas Corp. of Midland 

will re-enter and deepen as a wildcat 
the former R. L. Bums Corp. of Dal
las No. 1-24 Jones, a 6,550-foot failure 
in Irion County. 14 miles south of 
Mertzon.

Texas Oil & Gas -wLll deepen the 
project to 6,600 feet as the No. 4 Jones
“ K.”

It was abandoned by Burns in May
1976,

Location is 1,348 feet frofn south 
and 1,316 feet from west lines of sec
tion 24, block 20, H&TC survey,
TOM GREEN PROJECT 

Houston Oil & Minerals Corp., 
operating from Midland, announced 
location for a 6,400-foot wildcat in 
Tom Green County, 3.5 miles' south
west of C'hristoval.

It is No 6 Hoblit Jacobs and others, 
2,570 feel from south and 998 feetJrom 
east lines of section 10, block 22, 
H&TC survey.

It is 1,200 feét southeast of Houston 
Oil & Minerals No. 1 Hoblit Jacobs et 
al. an active wildcat which is being 
held “ tight.’L, - —■

(iround elevation at the new drill- 
site is 2,190 feet.

*:\NDREWS FIELD TE.ST —
Wood, Mc.Shane & Thams of Mona< 

bans spotted No. 1 Texas Pacific (Jil 
Co. as a 3,150-foot opération in the 
Block A-34 (Yates oilY'pool of An
drews County, 15 miles north of An
drews.

Scheduled to test for Yates oil pro
duction, it is 660 feet from south and 
west lines of section 2, block A 34, psl 
survey.

f e s f  

'iscovery
STERUNG PRODUCER

Wagner & Brown of Midland No. 3-4 
Glass “ K”  has been completed in the 
Conger (Pennsylvanian) field of Ster
ling County.

On 24-hour potential test It flowed 
250 barrels of 46.2-gravity oU and 60 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions from 7,623 to 8.082 feet. The pay 
was fractured with 135,000 gallons.

Total depth is 8.T00 feet. 4.5-inch 
pipe is cemented at 8,276 feet and hole 
is plugged back to 8,253 feet..

Location is 660 feet from north and 
west lines of section 4, block 31, T&P 
survey and 14 miles .southwest of Ster
ling City.

LEA GAS WELL
The Superior Oil. Co., operating 

from Midland, No. 2 Government 
Ijease has been completed in the Bell 
Lake, South (Morrow gas) field of Lea 
County, 20 miles northwest of Jal.

The operator reported a calculated 
absolute open flow potential of 5,252,- 
000 cube feet of dry gas per day, 
natural, through perforations from 
14,401 to 14,446 feet. — ^ ;

Total depth is 14,696 feet and 
plugged back depth is 15,756 feet.

fxicatton is 1,980 feet from south 
and 1,800 feet from west lines of sec
tion 18-24s-.34e.

Dorchester Exploration Inc. of.Mid- 
land announced location for a 10,600- 
foot project in the Tres Papalotes 
(Permo-Fennsyivanian) field of Lea 
County, 27 miles southeast of Ca- 
prock.

It is No. 2 Morton Solid .State Unit, 
1,980 feet from south and 660 feet from 
wet lines of section 4-l5.s-34e.

OPEC still overcharging
NEW YORK (A F) — Despite a 

growing oversuppl.v of petroleum on 
the world market, OPEC members 
continue to chargt* as much as $10 a 
barrel above official prices on nearly 
one-fifth of their oil. a petroleum 
trade publication says!

After the Iranian revolution and the 
supply crisis last year, “ the practice 
of charging premiums ballooned,”  
the Petroleum Intelligence Weekly 
said Sunday.

The premiums come in the form of 
surcharges, exploration fees, and

commissions to “ agents wth direct 
access" to government-owned crude 
supplies, the newsletter said.

The newsletter-said that surcharges 
“ are increa.singly com ing under 
siege’ ’ as buyers begin to negotiate 
contract renewals with the Organiza
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun
tries.

Extra charges continue to be levied 
on 4 4 million of the 25.5 million to25.6 
million 42-gallon barrels of crude pro
duced by OPEC nations each day, 
according to the publication.
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Sex Education

Evening
TV

Schedule

CtaMroom tiMory givM way to' 
pfacllcal raailly whan Coadt 
Raavaa taachaa a tax aducatioin 
claaa daaiing with taxually 
Iranamiiiad dltaaaaa and Thorpa 
(Kavin Hooks, right) confattas to 
Coach Raavaa (Kan Howard) that 
ha might ba afflict ad with V.O., 
on “Tha Whita Shadow," to ba 
rabroadcast Tuaaday, July 22, 
on CBS

Whan lha disaasa provas to 
hava baen spread to others, the 
situation threatens to axploda. 
Thomas Carter, who appears 
regularly In the role of Hayward, 
made his directorial debut aHth 
the teleplay written by Sam 
Hatter

(Stêttom ripM to m«««
uf0Cfisng9$ i

TUESDAY JULY 22, 1980 Program s subieci to change without notice
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W e 4 s e e 4 e j .J a b n .lW 0
TOUB BIRTHDAY TO

DAY: Thoae bom on this date 
are optimisUc, luicere and 
hard-working. Changes are in 
the wind where career a  con
cerned and moat of them arill 
work to your advantage. Rela- 
tivca will provide both happy 
and troublcaome moments, but 
a child could diaappoint if bet
ter linee of commumcatxm are 
not developed, in romance, be

- careful not to mistake sym
pathy for love! involvement

I  with someone who does not 
;  aharc your goals, outlook 
'  would be a aenoui miatake.
- Control temper when dealing 
)  with thoee who oppoee yoa 
1 Sweet reason wins out!

i  A R U S  (March 21-Apnl 
1 19)i Meet aU obl«ationB. dead- 
'  Imct on times. Any miaUkes at 
< work should be corrected at

earheat opportunity.
< TAVRIÍS (April X -M ay
. X ) i  Go over financial affauv 
' carefkiUy. Handle a aenitive 
colleague with Ib d  gtovea." 

, Work atnKMphere becomes 
more hannonioui. Use leisure 
time to improve relations with 
a doae relative.

OEHINI (May 21-June X ) :
. Be circumspect about rneat- 
ing rumors. They could ex-

BY C H A M n H. OORCH 
MR) OMAR tMAlUr
€  ISSO St  CSK«fe TnSvns

Both vulnerable. South deals. 
NORTH
♦  K J B «
<785
0 7S
♦  A Q J 1 0 4

EAST
♦ 732 
<7 102 
0 Q I 8 8 4
♦ K«2

WEST
♦  4

'< 7 A K 7 8 4 S
0 R 1 0 3
♦  87S

S O U T H  
' ♦ A Q l O f S  

< T Q Jf 
0 A J 2  
♦  81

The bidding:
SMth West Nartli East
1 ♦ 2 <7 3 ♦ Pass
4 ♦  Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead; King of <?.

Among the sayings of the 
wise handed down to us from 
the days of whist is one to 
which we would like to take 
strong exception. It is; “ Lead 
through strength.”  To attack 
the enemy at his strongest 
point seems equally unsound 
whether it takes place on bat
tlegrounds, on football Helds, 
or at the table. The simplest 
and, it would seem, the most 
effective strategy is to pick 
off tricks before declarer 
gets his big guns into action. 
Today's hand is a typical ex
ample.

The bidding was short and 
to  the point. South had a nor 
mat one spade opening bid 
and West had an equally 
sound two heart overcall. 
With such a Hne Ht for his 
partner's major, North felt 
there was no point in in
troducing his club suit and, 
since he wae not prepared to 
play below game, he made a 
forcing jump raise. South 
could do no more than eon 
tinue on to game.

The opening lead was ^be 
king of haarts. East followed 
whli the ten and South con 
tributad th e  nine. T he 
defense stands or falls on 
West’s lead at trick twq.

A  q

Your horoscope
By  JEANE DIXON

"We installed the periscope when he kept 
missing the ice cream truck!''

DENNIS THE MENACE

F ”

plode ID your face! Keep busi- 
neM dealings aboveboard 
Temper emotional response 
with logK. Make important 
pomts in professional ai^ per
sonal arguments, debates.

CANCER (June 21-July 
22 )i Siort visits, journeys are 
featured Retlixe that it takes 
two to argue! Unruffled deter
mination means the difference 
between a passing squabble 
and a long-term feud. Asaoci- 
ate could be nursing a secret 
pudge

LRO (July 23 -A i«. 22); Fi
nancial affairs are suaceptible 
to profitable rearrangement 
today. Seek more information 
about unclear situation. R o-. 
mantic partner may have 
made a greater commitment 
than you realise.

YIROO (A i« . 23-Sepl 22): 
Follow up on a recent applica
tion. Apply for permit, visa or 
bcense. Friends are eager to 
share new plans, schemes. 
Spend the evenu^ with some
one who shares your interests, 
goals.

U R R A  (Sept X -O cL  22); 
(Career matters should take 
precedence over personal af
fairs today. Work behind the 
•cenes to further pet project. 
Refuse to be talked into 
lowering your standards!

SCORPIO (Oct. X -N o v .

21): Business, career affairs 
demand top pnohty. Put forth 
your best effort! Member of 
the opposite sex figures prom
inently in your financial plans. 
Expect more money and re- 
sponabibty at work.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21): Study spending pst- 
tems before attempting to re- 
viae budget. A mid-week jour
ney could mean extra income. 
Brief mesaage from unexpect
ed source gives new inspvi- 
tion.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): A quiet working environ
ment helps you make a deci
sion about an employment 
matter. Contact superiors re
garding future changes. Talk 
over family problems with 
mate, not co-workers.

AQUARIUS (Jan. X -F eb. 
18); Distant affairs may appear 
in dubiouB l i ^ t  Launch low- 
key, personal investigation. (Jo 
over accounts, bank state
ments. Someone who has 
asked a lot of favon  m the past 
gets in touch with you again.

PISCES (Feb 1 9 ^ a rch  
X ) :  Postpone the signing of 
important papers. Time could 
be running out on an excellent 
opportunity. (Jheck with dii- 
lant contacts for accurate in
formation. Moons with a new 
social group could be fun.
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'A ft t X lS i /f i iT H lS lS  'iB O O R lfO S i IVISfCrl
OUÄCART?' JÜTAllWSllfFIN

PEANUTS

6UE55 UNAT...I THINK 
I'M 6CHN6 TD A 

SOMMER MOStC CAMP

1

THE TROOetE 6 .1 PONT 
KNOW HOW TO 4ET THERE... 
SHOULP I FlV OR TAKE 
THE 80S OR WHAT?

G O R E N  B R I D G E

HOONEEP WMEREAMI 
A travel S0IN6TDRNP 
A6ENT ONEAROONP 

uPBpy

There it a strong tempta 
lion to continue with the are 
o f  hearts. Partner's ten 
might be the start of a high 
low signal, or it could be a 
singleton, or from ten and a 
higher honor. In any .case, it 
should be obvious to M'est 
tliat it would be dangerous to 
continue with the ace of 
hearts for fear of setting up 
declarer's queen for a dia 
mond discard, or of giving 
declarer time to utilize dum 
my's long suit. Observing the 
club strength in dummy. 
West lazily shifted to that 
suit. East won the king, and 
reverted to a heart, but thkt 
was all the defenders could 
Rct.

If partner has the king of 
clubs, there is no hurry to 
collect it. A moment's rcflec

lion, should make it clear 
that, unless the defense can 
take a diamond trick, there is 
not much chance o f defeating 
the contract. West must hope 
that his partner has the king 
o f c lu b s  and qu een  o f 
diamonds, and shift to a low 
diamond at trick two. Now 
the defenders can get a dia 
mond trick as well.

ACE travel 
A6ENCV

TM AkEkT
'* 0 3

THE BETTER HALF

Have y*« beea moaiag 
lata daable treable? Let 
Charlea Garea kelp yaa fiad 
yaar way tkroagk the maze 
af D O l BLES far penal ties 
aad far takeaat. Far a capy al 
his D O UB LES baaUet, tead 
II.8S ta *Y>arca-Doablea,"e/a 
this aewspaper, P.O. Bax 
2S9. Narwaad, N .J. 07648. 
Make checks payable ta 
NEW SPAPERBOOKS.

□  ,

''Your mother won't opologizt to ma because iba 
might lose foca? I guest the hot a point. . .  no one 

would turn THAT on# in to tba lost-ond-found."

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by M argaret Farrar aad T rade Ja ffe
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Aaswer Oa Market Page

ACROSS 47 Sultan's cousin 9 Raccoon-like
1 Flaming 50 01 an age carnivore
6 Jockey's 52 Prefix meaning 10 Flat-bottomed

concern "sawlike" fishing boat
10 Coll, degree 53 Persian fairies IV Life's work
13 Non-votera 55 Finished 12 Parish officer
15 Conglomeration 57 Sunday talks' 14 RR slops
16 Own, In Abbr 19 Scouts' rendez

Scotland 58 -------Earhart vous
17 Norman Rock 60 Of grandparents 22 Actor Erwin

well, for one 62 Calendar abbr 25 Former
18 Vulture-hawk of 63 Restaurateur's 27 On the blue

S America concern 30 Concerns ol
20 Letter 65 Men in uniform 6 Down
21 •'-------of Eden" 67 High season, in 32 Noun suffixes
23 Was agog St. Tropez 35 Place
24 Darnel 66 Entertainer 37 Angers
26 Promenade for Adams 39 Flying prefix

Plato 69 Wall Street 41 Place for a chat
28 Set In motion figure 42 Penthouse
29 Containers of 70 Tango number. features

■ type in Toledo 44 -------ol time
31 Heavenly bear 71 Bird features 46 Lee and Jackie,
33 Combustible 72 Kind of circle for example

heap 47 -------out
34 Civetlike DOWN (freaked)

animals 1 A s -------of fact 48 Blood Prefix
36 Printer's concern 2 Shoot! 49 Alpine features
38 Insoluble 3 Saver's savor 51 Bulgarian coin

powder used In 4 Louis, for one 54 Ambulance
gas mantles 5 Irish adjunct

40 Without 6 Popular TV 56 Engrossed
guidance (tiaracters 59 Attache

43 Word with wings 7 He has; Fr. 61 Lady's consort
or works 6 Titles of 64 Pen point

45 Continuity respect 66 Qibbon

MARY WORTH

i  vHtNK rr wouLP se b e s t  for
vexj TO WAIT HEKE WHILE 
BKKE GET5THE 
PETAILf) TOBY!

i  HAVETh E Kl&MT 
TO XNOWIF BOMETHIN& 

TERRIBLE HAB 
HAFPENEPTO-

l i

/ f / K  . . . i k

JUDGE PARKER
M KRKiMY

PtXTÜK FElT THAI MEI ANI€ N E E l»  
HELP. WHY WOULP f»Ht lE T  BILI 
TALK HER IN TO  TAKINCi THE 
c h il d  HOtXt »

1 TMT Bt HAVlOK lo  TYPICAL LTF 
' WOMAN INHO HAy M EN PATTERED’ 

EMOTlONAlLY ABBEY.'AFTER  A
w h il e  t h e y  re m a d e  t o  FEEI 
t o t a l l y  INAPEOUATE

WHAT CAN ^  
WE DO APOOt 
IT, ï)AM

AT THE MCJMENT 
1 DON TK N O W '^

J
STEVE ROPER

lU  APMIT VOURR
\ roti w a n t  M i  ro ^ ka« ply  a  ntiMR can cxpatr  
W O «K  FOR V O u T ' T I  FOR POLICÉ PUTV, -p —
MtiiT fit MEARIN NOMAP

YOU RE AN IMPULCI 
MARP-NOiEP, Ei>Ori$TlC ALJ  
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.— ^ JU iT  
WHAT w e ’r e  

LOOKINo

t
NANCY

A U N T  F R I T Z I —  
W H A T  ARE. T h o s e  
M E N  
D O I N G  ?
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t h e m  t o  /
F i x  O U R
W A T E R  P i p e s

1 D O N ’T  
T H I N K  W E 'R f  
G E T T I N O  
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w o r t h
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STEVE CANYON

TNg^TtV >OW R K uCTANT
YWÍ moawn r«Apo*«.' IF uve

TVeW — AND 
•mt SOCHE* are
FOllNP — ITIWULP  

SE MuRPER /

IF TViE> ARE PL.'KEP UF 
nERE,.> PROIANEP WE 
»IAV ClA iM  THEY WERE 
FR icK TE N E P  i n t o  I 

JÜMPINÔ !

’  V I  h o u r " 
SUev'VAL XIT 

KNIFE

M V I iOlTM ONCI WOSKtO FOR » 
VFSICIAN ESCASiNS FROV STRAIT 
JACKETS, ETC -  SHE It ST.U $U»Fli 
tNOU«M TO FO«a her aOOYTKROUSF 
TkE lOOF 0» HlR TIES ARVS .. .

ANDY CAPP
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DICK TRACY

T IL L  T H E  K ID N A P P E R S  
M A K E  T H E IR  N E X T  M O V E 

N T

H 11 So «

W HICH W IL L  NO D O U B T  
B E TO  M A K E  T H E IR  

R A N S O M  D E M A N D S

[ J IA A  T R A I L E R ?  i t ’s ] 
B E E N  T O O  L O N G — .

I'VE BEEN BEHIND A  DESK 
— B U T  YOU C A N 'T  K E E P  
A  SO O D  F B I  M AN DOWN

REX MORGAN, M.D.

E V I E  M i J N E V -  W H A T  \
PIP JUSTIN SAV N J  I  M  Í B  
X t h a t  L£TT£(? J s  J
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Lighten walls
V. • •

1̂ 0 make dark 
rooms larger

By BARBARA HARTUNG 
Copley News Service

Q. We have small dark rooms in our 
ap'artment and old, dark brown vinyl 
squares on the floor. The vinyl is 
co vered with worn-out carpeting that 
ne<Hls to be removed.

We can do whatever we want to the 
flofirs and paint as we like. What 
mi '̂ht you suggest? We can do the 
woi'k ourselves if it isn’t too difficult. 
-T .P .

To make small dark rooms seem 
more attractive and larger you should 
ligh ten the wails, ceiling and floor of 
your apartment-and let in as much 
nbtu rál light as you have. Then add 
artificial lighting as needed.

C'ff-white or beige W4,lls immedi
ately look clean and sparkling and 
provide a neutral background for 
nearly any color scheme you wish to 
establish. -

For the floor, consider a number of 
options. If the floor tiles are in good 
condition and not broken, you could 
add off-white or beige vinyl squares 
on to p. The peel and stick variety are 
available in quite a few colors now 
and lire rea.sonably easy to Install. 
They are not the heaviest and most 
duratile but theyj^houtd look fine for a 
coupl e of years.

Another option might be to lay 
inexptmsive wood planking down on . 
the fl( lor and give it a heavy coat of 
off-white paint and seal with several 
coats o f  polyurethane.

Still a third option is to use carpet
ing — • iither peel and stick squares or 
traditional carpeting which you can 
find to fit most any budget. If you use 
the ligiit and neutral colors for your 
floor and walls, add color and drama 
to yoiir room with bright and interest 
ing fatirics for upholstery and give 
attention to dramatic accessories

Q W( ’ ’ve rei ently painted our walls 
an off-white and re-sanded the oak 
floor so it is a ligiit color. Our furni 
ture Inoludcs some rosewood and 
fruitwood finishes plus a beige velvet 
striped chair and an oatmeal and 
b«‘ige tw eed sofa.

I’d lik ? a rug. What kind and color 
should we use with so much neutral 
coloring. I think I might like some 
bright color. We like rather contein 
porary things. — W Y.M.

A. You have almost unlimited 
choices in the type of rug you might 
use. You c ould create a very sophisti
cated look keeping to a monochromal 
ic scheme»>f b<*lges and wood tones by 
choosing a beige-on b«‘ige rug design. 
.Some are multi-height piles or others 
are sculpted to give interesting tex 
tural qualit ies.

Or you cc uld choose a dramatically 
modem design like a shaggy rya rug 
from .Scandinavia with a variety of 
browns, bei.ics and off whites.

.Still another choice might be a 
brightly co’.on-d and patterned red 
Persian or a more subtly colored Chi 
nese rug in traditionally more sub 
dued designs

Finally, yr u-might eou.sider a terb- 
nique used frequently by interior 
designers: choose one carpeting color 
for a rug-sire piece and have a border 
of a contrast ing carpeting bound to 
the edges. This allows the coordina 
tion of colors in the room and can be a 
relatively Inc tpen.sive way to create a 
custom look If you chtiose medium to 
low priced ca rpeting The edges then 
need to be bo und for a fini.sh<*d look.

Office plants 
need attention

STREAMWi Mlh. III. (AP) — The 
best plants for an office must with
stand neglect and not take up large 
amounts of .sp. tie on cluttered desks 
or in walkway»

Office hazat ds to consider when 
selecting plant) include poor lighting, 
lack of air cl rculation, and drafts 
from air condii ioning

Dick Husby, marketing manager of 
Garden Scene planterware, says 
plastic pots are good c<mtainers for 
office plants, because they retain 
moisture longer than other pots. Also, 
plastic pots hahe a variety of colors 
and shapes to  blend with office  
decor.

After years of being shut-ins/elderly now epunt on 'socior visits f
PH ILADELPH IA (A P ) — Ida 

Gurien, 76, leaves her south Philadel
phia apartment once a year, to yisit 
the grave of her husband, Sain^

Being a shut-in, Mrs. Gurien’s only 
other contact with the outside world 
until two years ago was through occa
sional visits from old friends.

But now she and other elderly shut- 
ins can count-un regular visits from 
social workers of the Albert Einstein 
Medical Center’s Daroff Division.

Through a special program, the 
hospital has, in effect, adoptea hun
dreds of elderly and indigent south 
Philadelphia residents, giving care 
that few community hospitals are 
able to provide.

. THE HOSPITAL’S SOCIAL work 
staff found these people by spending 
two years knocking on doors and 
scanning organization membership 
lists, hospital records and neighbors’

referrals.
Mrs. Gurien says she thinks of 

Betty Bregg, her social worker, “ as a 
friend.”  _

Once a w.eek for the last two years,
. Mrs. Bregg, 36, has aided Mrs. 
Gurien. She has helped the woman 
cope with the Internal Revenue Ser
vice and the Social Security Adminis
tration; chided her for eating more 
candy than she should with a mild 
diabetic condition, and arranged for a

professional homemaker to come 
weekly to help with household
chore.s.

This is not bow most hospitaU ap
proach, medical care. But at Daroff, 
community service 1.» regarded not 
only as decent policy, but as a way to 
prove that It deserves to survive.

A program to-replare its building, 
built around 1920, will be considered 
in the next few months by the Health ■ 
Systems 'Agenev of .Stuitheastern

Program gives parents information, but locks in emotional help
CHICAGO (AP) Doctors who 

counsel parents about birth defects 
usually do a good job of providing 
medical Information but are much

less effective in helping parents deal 
with the emotions that may come 
when a Child is bom with a defect, a 
new study says.

A T  WIT'S END
Saying ‘n o ’ is 
nothing original

The study,., commissioned by the 
March of Dimes Birth Defects Foun
dation, was conducted by Dr. James 
Soren.son, associate professor of so
ciomedical sciences at the Boston 
University School of Medicine, and 
Drs Norman A. Scotch and Judith P. 
Swazey, also of Boston University. Its

LIFESTYLE
By ERMA ROMBECK _

1 come from a family of pioneers. 
My mother invented guilt in 1936.
My dad dedicated his life to trying 

to get nail holes iirthe wall to heal 
themselves. ~

And according to my children, 1 
introduced the word "N o" to the 
Western world. (Before that time par
ents u.sed'"We’ll se«-“ ) Their theory 
is that at first I only Used the word to 
get attention. Then 1 started to enjoy 
it and today it’s such a habit I say 
“ No" before they even ask the ques
tion. It’s a distinction I don't deserve.
1 am not the first mother in North 
America to use the word "No.’ ’ In 
fact, there is no doubt in my mind that 
when historians decipher cave mark 
ings of prehistoric cave dwellers and 
discover etched in a rock a plaintive. 
"Mom! Can I eat the leftover bear?" 
her response chiseled below will 
tratrslate into. "No! I’m saving it for 
lunch' ■’

The word "No" is finally gaining 
the respectahilily among child psy 
chologists it has so long deserved 
.Some of them are at last spreading 
the word that No” means love att^ 
character building ^

When I told qiN.J>ids this.*thky said 
they alrearii^ na^ more character 
than Mt* Rushmure 

They never understood me They 
always thought I got .some kind of a 
cheap thrill out of saying. "No, you

can’t drift down the Ohio Rhrer in a 
plastic dishpan,”  and watching them 
fall arounefover furniture staring at 
me with the contempt j^sually re
served for a mother who picks her 
children up by the ears.

I don’t expect anyone to ever fully 
apprei ial? that a mother make.s more 
decisions in one morning than the 
Suprem e Court m akes in three 
years. —

"(.'an I iiorrow your camera to take 
to a beach party?"

"You wanta chaperone our three 
day-twiv-nighl. prom?''

“ Can I pierce the dog’s ears?’ ’
“ Will you tell me w here you hid the 

book that condenses every novel ever 
written so 1 won’t have to read this 
whole book tonight for my report?"

“ Can I wear what I’ve got on?"
“ Can't 1 Slay here for a week by 

mvself?”
"Do you w ant me to grow >ip hating 

you?"
I went shopping with my daughter 

th(‘ other day and as I pulled on a 
bathing suit I turned around and said, 
“ What do you think? Sho'ild I buy it?" 
She shook her head and said, "N o."

“ Why not?’ ’ ! demanded
“ Because your entire body looks 

like it net'ds pres.sing in it. I’m saying 
no because 1 love you and it will build 
your character.”

.Somehow, it sounded better when 1 
said it

findings were reported in this week’s 
issue of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association.

More than 2,200 people_qver a five- 
year period were asked why ̂  they 
wel'e going lo genetic counseling ses
sions, then asked after the sessions 
whether their concerns had been sat
isfactorily discussed;—

The study found that ifouples attend 
counseling lo obtain a variety' of in 
formation, such as a diagnosis for one 
child or one member of the couple, the 
prognosis for a birth defect In an

Couple honored 
with lawn party

Mary Ling and Hugh Jack.son, both 
of Muuston, were honored with a lawn 
ice cream and cake party at the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Ray R. Barrett Jr. in 
Midkiff.

The couple will be married at 2p.m. 
.^ug. 2 in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs Marvin Smith alsu 
acted as host and hostess.

Special out-of-town guest was .Sally 
Cole, cousin of Jack.son, of Anchor 
age, Alaska. .Some 50 guests attended 
from Odessa, Pasadena, Rankin, 
Midland and the Midkiff area

DEAR ABBY

Whole country’s gone to dogs barking
By AKIGAIi. VAN BI'RKN

DEAR ABBY: Concerning your ad 
vice to the Richmond man who asked 
what could b<‘ done about barking 
dogs: Calling the |M>lice won’ t work A 
barking dog was driving me crazy, 
night and day, so I called th police An 
officer t ante to m> bou.<K‘ and told me 
there was notliing 1 could do about it. 
Me then .MiggcsU'd I simply trap or 
shoot it rrrsun.illy , I don’t think it's 
very sporting to hunt domesticated 
animals, .so what’s mv next move? — 
PERPLEXKD IN PLAINV’Il.I.E

FVS. Abby, Plainville, Kan., has a 
population of about 3.000, and thi*re’.s 
an oidinance here against diseharg 
ing firearms insde the city limits, 
where 1 live.

DEAR ABBY: If you want peace 
and quiet, away from the noise of 
barking do g s, don’t move tt» Bel .Air. 
(  alii. They will investigate your com 
plaint by c-iming out to see if the dog 
is b»‘ing neglected or abiisc«l in any

Ms. Krist honored 
with bridal coffee

A bridal coffee was given for Kim 
Krist in the home of Mrs. Conard 
Reaves, with Mrs Richard .Stovall as 
co-hostess.

The bride elect is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs.-Stanley Krist of Hous
ton. formerly of Midland, and the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs, Harry 
Krist, 2504 Cuthbert

Ms. Krist and Bruce Young of 
Omaha, Neb., will Ih* married Aug. 9 
In Houston

way. And if it K. they will help the dog 
and fine the owner! — NO DOG 
M)VF.R

DEAR ABBY: Your answer to the 
Richmond, Va., man whose peace 
was disturbed by barking dogs wasn’t 
worth much.

“('all the polhe" you say Really 
now. Abby, 1 don’t know where you 
live, but here in Santa Rosa, the 
police will do nothing Believe me. I 
know We’ve been forced to move 
twice biH'ause of barking dogs — .San 
Francisco and once in Hay ward. I’ve 
called the police, the Humane ,S«m lety. 
Animal Control and the .SPCA, and 
IcamiKl that dogs have m«»re rights 
than peop le .  — CALIF  DOG 
HATER

DEAR ABBY'- You are naive when 
it comes to trying to gel relief fn*m 
the harking dogs by railing your po 
liep department. We had that prob 
lem I called the police and they 
rc-fused to come ool. I lalled my 
lawyer and even my county prosM u 
tor I was informed by t»oth that there 
is no law ab'iul barking dog.. If a 
PER.SON disturbs the peace or ere 
ates a nui.same. the p«>tice will come 
out. but they won't ronn* out for a 
complaint gainst g ring unless it has 
bitten someone

.At first 1 talked nlcejy to the dog 
owner 'That didn’t work, so I talked 
nastily to him. He vandalizi-d my

OgM \9 «.Hl.-S p.M.
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unborn child, the risk of having « 
child with a specific birth defect or 
the availability of prenatal tests for, 
detecting a birth defect.

After counseling, 70 percent of 
those .studied kmhv the correct diag
nosis and SO percent knew the risk 
very accurately, the researchers 
found.

Hut many people al.so had questions 
that were not medical in nature, such 
as (he cost of raising a child with a 
birth defect, the availabilRy of spe
cial schooling for an affected child or 
how to handle their negative emotions 
about the child.

The study said those questions were 
discussed le.ss frequently than medi
cal topics and that coijnseiors “ were 
not making-aJot of use of auxiliary 
psychologisLs and social w orker^  
SorensoH-said.

However, there aiv differences 
among pediatrlcian.s as to whether 
they should discuss non-medical 
topics at genetic counseling session.s.

“ I believe it is pv'rfei'tly reasonable 
for a genetic counselor to deal with 
these emotional problem.s and a good 
counselor can bring them out,’ ’ said 
Dr. Henry Nadier of the Northwest
ern University Medical .School in Chi
cago.

-Pennsylvania, a raipknal 
agency. Then • eemnltlM 
board m eq ^ rs  wtD decM 
the hospitaiaoineUBfe hi i

r r  IS BECAUSE the
Daroff seemed dlin a IM 
that hospital offlclala j 
improve. Daroff had 
cruiting doctors and 
constdered the poor 
Einstein hospital’s Nmrtbeni DhrMaiL, 
which has much more •opUatkatad. 
technology, a teachiiif {m g ra a , and; 
is in better shape financial^.

About four years a «  D aisS Mrad» 
consultants who “ undertook a foeyi 
intensive analysis of our role to dotor ; 
mine our reason for being,”  saM' 
Warren Green, the hospital'a admin-: 
istrator. j

The consultants decided communi
ty ser.lce was the answer.

fbe result Ts a stoff of U  aodal 
workers, about three timea the alaa 9i~ 
such staffs at comparable hoapitala, ' 
said Joanne Schwartz, directwr o f  
community service.

The hospital’s program Ineludaa a| 
cardiac rehabilitation program of es-> 
ercise and group therapy to holp! 
heart patients; a psychlatm daparl-! 
ment with a 58-bed in-patiant untt and 
an out-patient day hospital that han
dled 18,900 visits last year; a week: 
rehabilitation program fpr alcohol* 
and drug patients; and the iaolaled 
elderly program Involviag about IW 
people.

“ Until we actnafly got out there, n 
lot of people weren’t known to agen
cies — only if the people picked th m - 
.selves up and called for help," said 
Norma Rotman, who superviaod the 
two-year search for the Isolated ae- 
nioT citizens.

“ If they did not call, nobody looked 
for them,”  she added.
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property end has trained his dog to 
bark whenever he sees me. — HEI.L 
IN ERIK, OHIO

DEAR ABBY: I’d like to slick In my 
two cents worth concerning one of the 
most frustrating qf all frustrations — 
harking dttg.s. I seem to recall that a 
few years ago, Johnny Carson was 
going crazy because one of his neigh 
bors had a couple of dogs who took to 
barking late at night and early in the 
morning. I think Johnny said he asked 
his neighbors in a nee way to please 
keep their dogs quiet, but the dogs 
kept on barking, so Johnny took his 
neighbor to court. If I’m not mistak 
en. I think Carson lost the case. So, if 
Johnny Carson with all his clout can’t 
get any where, that poor guy dow in 
Richmond, Va., dBesn’ t have a 
prayer. ~  INSOMNIAC IN LONG 
BEACH

DEAR IN.SOMNIAC A few years 
ago, Johnny (!arson DID have troubh 
with a neiuhbor's barking dogs, but 
the case never went to trial A ruling 
WHS handed down that either the 
owners of the barking dogs had to 
keep them indoors at night and during 
the early morning hours when'the 
prolonged barking tdbk place or hire a 
trainer to keep the dogs under eon 
trol. Since nothing further has jK'en 
heard from Carson, I assume that 
nothing further was heard from the 
dogs.
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|ohn B. Lallande
‘ 'John B. UlUnde. M. ot 2901 Aurora 

lluie, died Sunday in a Tulsa, Oida., 
hospital following a heart attack. 
He was in Tulsa on business when he 
became ill.

Rosary was recited at 7:20 p.m. 
Monday In the Newnie W. Ellis Funer
al Home Chapel. Mau was to be said 
[At 2 p.m. T u e ^ y  in St. Ann’s Catho- 
Oc Church with the Rev. Clifford 
Blackburn, pastor, officiating.

Burial was to be in Resthaven Me
morial Park.
. Lallande was bom Feb. 7, 1010, in 
New Iberia, La., and grew up there.

ge was graduated from Louisiana 
late University with a degree in 

forestry. He went to work for The 
Texas Co. — Texaco — in 1043 and 
Worked for the major oil company for 
•23 years. In lOW, he Joined Williams 
Brothers Engineering Co.
L  He was married to Rubye Wilkes on 
jfarch  2,1040, in Jackson, Miss., and 
moved to Midland in lOSO from Fort 
Worth.

He was a member of St. Ann’s 
Cathoiic Church and was a member of 
the Knights of Columbus.

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
John B. Lallande of Topeka, Kan.; 

Hwo daughters, Denise Brown and 
Annette Lallande, both of Midland; 
Binw brothers, Louis Lallande and 
George Lallande, both of New Iberia, 
La., and Joseph Lallande of Atlanta, 
Ga.; four sisters, Aline Bonin of La- 
syette. La., Lorraine de Gravelle of 

)eanerette. La., and Gladys Sealy 
I Mary Alice Leilande, both of New 

eria. La.; and six grandchildren.

reneva Lee
BIG SPRING — Services for Mrs. 

io b e r t  (G eneva) Lee, 71, o f Big 
ipring were held Saturday in Nalley- 
ftckle Funeral Home with the Rev.

Ford of Midland officiating, 
n Graveside services were held Sun- 
lay in the San Saba Cemetery with 
me Rev. Melvin Williams officiating. 
1 She died Thursday in a Big Spring 
iursing home.
a Survivors include two sons, Bobby 

! Berryman of Big Spring and Biliy 
oyce Berryman of Littleton, Colo., 
1 formerly of Midland; a daughter, 

¡ohnnle Sue Spargo of Littleton; and 
so grandchildren.

Bessie'Mansell
T.W. (Bessie M.) Mansell, 74, 

laot S. Loraine St., died Sunday in a 
Midland hospital after a brief ill
ness.

Services were to be at 10 a.m. today 
in the Newnie W. Ellis F\meral Home 
chapel with B.J. Armstrong of Odessa 
officiating. Burial was to be at 2 p.m. 

^Tuesday in Cedar Hill Cemetery at 
Abilene.

Mrs. Mansell was bom Aug. 12, 
1005, in Grand Prairie. As an infant 
she moved to Westbrook in Mitchell 
County. She was m arri^ to Thomas 
W. Mansell in Abilene, lliey lived in 
Abilene from 1028 to 1047 when they 
moved to Midland.

Survivors include her husband; five 
sisters, Ethel Lightfoot, Adeline 
Widner and Zelda Armstrong, all of 
Abilene, Myrtle Cline of Odessa and 
Mildred Gibson of Joshua.

Pallbearers will be A. Brooks, M.E. 
George, S. Thornhill, J.G. McLeroy, 
V. Casbeer and C. Richardson.

Honorary palltearer will be S. C^x. 
L. Adams and W. Blankenship.

‘Don’ Russell
D.R. “ Don”  Russell, 25, of rural 

Midland died Sunday from injuries 
suffered in an auto accident.

Services are pending at the Mabene 
Allen Funeral Home in Abilene. LocaĴ  ̂
arrangements were handled by New^ 
nie W. Ellis Funeral Home.

Russell was bom April 22, 1955, in 
St. Joseph, Mo. He was reared in 
Kansas City, Mo., and then moved to 
(Chicago, 111., for several years. He 
had lived in Midland off and on for 
four years. He was formerly em
ployed by Allen A Sons Welding Co. 
for two years. He was a Catholic.

Survivors include his parents, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Pastel Thomason of Clyde; 
four brothers, James C. Russell of 
Marion, Va., Mike G. Russell of Mid
land, Phillip R. Russell of Amarillo, 
and John M. Russell of Abilene; a 
sister. Patricia M. Williams of Kan
sas (^ty. Mo.; his grandfather. Jo
seph T. Miller of St. Joseph, Mo.; and 
several aunts and uncles.

0 more executed, 4 others 
ientenced to die in Iron trial
ly The Asaaclalad Prm

•i
' Supporters of Ayatollah 
ftnhollah Khomeini at
tacked the Tehran office of 
Iran’s communist party, 
shouting “ Death to Russia”  
and “ Loag Lhre Afghanis- 

"tan.”  Meanwhile, 10 more 
, executions were reported, 
!and four more officers were

Sntenccd to die br the mlll- 
ry plot against Khomeini.

L  About 200 young Iranians 
ealcd the wall around the 

of the pro-Moscow 
smualst Tudeh Party on 

ly, smashed himlture 
windows and occupied 

building. Apparently no 
e was hurt, witnesses 

naid.
The attack followed a 

strong anti-communist ad- 
. dress by Hojatoieslam Hadi 
Ohafari, a member of Iran’ 
new Parliament who sup
ports Khomeini's campaign

ito purge Iranian life of 
Marxist iafinences and 
bnOd a society along strictly 

‘ Islamic lines.
; The asunber of executions 
.Sunday and Monday rose to 
' 15 as the official Pan news 
- agency reported six “ count- 
' er-revointionaries”  were 
‘ pat to death ia Desfonl, 
: sooth of Tehran, for import
ing arms, unauthorised 

.crossing into Iraq, armed 
resistance, maintafning 

jliaks with subversive 
groups and bombing rail
way enwsings and oil pipe
lines.

' Pars also reported an 
{anti-Khomeini tmrorist was 
[axeented in Tehran for 
ibombing a school and three 
(drug smugglen were shot 
Iby a Bring squad in Uru- 
'^ y e h , ia northwestern

». Tehran newspaper 
Bnghlab Esiami said four 

‘ Hsore military ofBcen were

sentenced to death after 
being convicted of taking 
part in the big anti-Kho
meini plot reported last 
week.

It was the second trial of 
persons accused of taking 
part In the conspiracy. Five 
officers were executed Sun
day, Radio Tehran rsportod 
earlier.

At least 500 people have 
been reported under arrest 
in connection with the plot.

Today was the 2Cnd day 
in captivity for the 52 
American hostages, and the 
U.S. State Department said 
the Iranian prosecutor-gen
eral’s office claimed it has 
no record showing the revo
lutionary government was 
bolding a 53rd American, 
free-lance Journalist Cynth
ia Dwyer of Buffalo, N.Y. 
But officials In Washington 
said the department still be
lieves she is held in Iran and 
has asked urgently for clari
fication.

Mrs. Dsryer was arrested 
May 5, and the Iranian For
eign Ministry confirmed 
four days later that she
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Leaders seek blockade to stop junta
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) 

— Bolivian political and 
labor leaders ca lled  
today for an internation
al economic blockade to 
help bring down the mili
tary Junta that over
threw the civilian gov
ernment last week.

The Committee for the 
Defense of Democracy, 
in a statement distribut
ed secretly to embassies, 
accused Gen. Luis Gar
cia Meza’s forces of exe
cuting opponents and 
dumping their bodies in 
common graves; arrest
ing or driving into hiding 
hundreds of politicians 
and union leaders, de
priving Bolivians of all 
but official versions of 
the news and censoring 
reports by foreign corre
spondents.

The military regime 
has admitted only two 
dead since the coup last 
Thursday coup and has 
refused to say how many 
persons have been ar
rested. Reliable sources 
have reported at least 
four additional fatali
ties.

T h e  c o m m i t t e e ,  
formed last year amid 
rumors of an impending 
coup by ultra-conserva
tive military officers, 
also asked all nations to 
withhold recognition of

the military chiefs who 
overthrew Interim Presi
dent Lydia Gueller to 
block the election of left
ist ex-President Heman 
Siles Zuazo to succeed 
her.

“ No government that 
is at all humanistic could 
recognize a bunch of uni
formed psychopaths,”  
said the s ta t em en t ,  
which was signed by five 
members of the commit
tee. Most of the commit
tee were in hiding.
.As of Monday night, no 

government had recog
nized the new regime 
and the takeover had 
been condemned by the 
United States and demo
cratically governed na
tions in Latin America. 
The United States said it 
was cutting off military 
aid to Bolivia but would 
continue “ humanitari
an”  aid.

The general  strike 
called last Friday to un
dermine the military re
gime was only partially 
effective in downtown La 
Paz on Monday. But de
spite the Junta’s threat to 
fire anyone who did not 
report for work, nearly 
all businesses were 
closed outside the city 
center and many streets 
were barricaded. Little 
public transport was

available, and many peo
p le  Jam m ed abo a r d  
passing trucks to make 
their way through the 
city.

Juan Lechin, the lead
er of the tin miners who 
disappeared after the 
coup, broadcast an ap
peal to end the strike and 
not to resist the Junta. It 
was assumed that he was 
coerced into making the 
broadcast.

In the slum areas on 
the hills around the city, 
people Jeered and whis
tled at military patrols in 
tanks and armored cars.

Despite the imposition 
of martial law, sporadic 
street fighting continued 
at night in La Paz, and 
more fighting was re
ported in the southern 
tin-mining areas.

Troops fired automatic 
weapons into a La Paz 
square Monday to dis
perse some 200 oppo
nents of  the reg ime 
chanting anti-junta slo
gans. The number of ca
sualties, if any, could not 
be determined.

Several blocks away 
about 1,000 foreigners

lined up to register. The 
new interior minister, 
Ckd. Luis Arce Gomez, 
said the registration was 
ordered because of “ re- 

>rts that many are bee 
llegally. We believe 

some of them may be 
extremists.”

RÎ

The government TV 
station said several peo
ple were wounded In Co- 
chabam ba, 240 miles 
southeast o f La Pas, 
when a Jeep load  o f  
youths fired automatic 
weapons  f i re  into a 
street.

“ There were numerous 
injured, mainly wommi, 
knd the perpetrators 
fled ,”  the report said 
without elaboration.
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was being held. State De
partment officials said it 
was possible she was being 
held by one of the vigUante- 
stylc-Islamk courts whkh 
mushroomed after the over
throw of Shah Mohammad 
Reu Pahlavi.

“ It’s distressilig, but we 
have le hope she'll tun up,” 
said Mrs. Dwyer's husband, 
John, an En^ish professor 
at the State University of 
New York. The couple have 
three children.

Iren's deputy minister for 
national giihlance. Behzsd 
Nie, told the newspaper 
Kayhan Moaday-that the 
Watch Tower, apparently 
the Tehran headquarters of 
the Jehovah'r Witnesses, 
had been cloaed and three 
American miMioaaries ex
pelled from the country.

“ While talking to these 
people and In subsequent in
vestigations, we found out 
that these people were tak
ing a lot of currency out of 
the country and they had 
contacts with foreign news 
networks," be was quoted 
as saying.
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Bntish Caledonian Airways is committed 
to a demanding, yet highly rewarding 
concept. To provide you. the kNig-dislance 
husiness traveler, with more cbmfort than 
any other miernalional airline

Through the years, we believe our < 
luxurious First Class service has done just 
that Bui even the best can get better 

Thai's why our First Class service now 
includes the .Skylounger"  ̂seal Made to 
British Caledonian's specirications. it can 
recline to a hori/onial posiiion So you can 
actually sleep tying down

Fully reclined, it still leaves you plenty 
of room between rows And upright, 
there's even more room. It lets the window
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passenger move easily to the aisli.’ . Even if 
trays arc in use

So next time business takes yoii to 
London. ask for our Sky tounger'* ' Service. 
We re sure you'll agree our First (.lass is 
the most comfortable way to fly.

The EXF.Cl TIVF. SUITIi»»* 
now gives you even more Icf ;rooni.

The Executive Suite'‘t is anothc r class of 
comfort Tailored exclusively to the husi
ness traveler Offering a collecticfn of 
extras you have specifically requested.

Such as choice of wine, entre r. and 
dinnertime Complimenlary co;klails.
And newspapers from both side s of the 
Atlantic

What's more. now you get evt -n more 
legmom. We've increased seaiin g space in 
this section by actually removir j an entire 
row of scats And we're still thi; only air
line that fiHinmifes you'll never he more 
than one seal away from Ihe aisi e.

But perhaps the most pleasint ; thing 
about us. all things considered, is thé British 
experience you get on board \k'e never 
forget you have a choice.

fw  réservations aboard one Cif our 
iKinstop wide-bodied flights from Houston, 
call your travel agent or British traledofiian 
Airways.
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'Ylfc never fot| ¡et 
you have a choice.


